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Dr. James Watson, who disco vered DNA with Francis
Crick in 1953, delivered a lecture to a packed gymnasium
in the Gale Bullman Mu lti-Purpose Building on October
14.
Watson earned his B.S. in zoology from the University of Chicago in 1947 and his Ph.D. from Indiana University three years later. He then went to Cambridge Univer.
sity, whe re he discovered DNA with Crick.
After his stay at Cambri,dge, Watson worked at the
California Institute of Technology before becoming a professor at Harvard in 1955. In 1976, he became the director
of tile Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory at Long Island, New
York. Watson has written five books and won a Nobel
Prize in 1962 for the discovery of DNA.
The lecture, entitled "Living with DNA," was part of
the Re mmers Special ArtistlLecturer Series, which has
brought famous speakers such as Bill Bradley, Margaret
Thatcher, and Colin Powell to UMR in the pas t.
During his hour-long lecture, Dr. Watson first spoke
about his research. After he and Crick discovered that
. DNA was shaped like a double helix, they studied the
process by which a DNA molecule "unzips" into two identical pieces during cell division and then forms two DNA
molecules.
Dr. Watson then began to talk about his studies in the
interaction between DNA and cells. He spoke about how
DNA interacts with a secondary molecule,. RNA, which in
tum interacts with the proteins in cells.
After a brief discussion of the "language" of genes

and genetic djseases, Watson then talked abo ut his current
work with the Human Genome Project, an effort that is current ly going on to catalogue the entire human genetic code ;
something that Watson called "the ultimate physical map."
The proJect is now scheduled to be fini shed by the year
2005.
Watson spoke about how the Human Genome Project
will cause enormous revolutions in the wo rld of medicine.
Diseases that are often r.elated to a person's genetic makeup, including depression, breast cancer and Alzheimer's
Disease, will be able to be cured by replacing disease-causing genes with normal ones.
.
Although Watson admitted that the knowledge of
DNA could be used to produce biological weapons, he
bel ieves that the opportunity to understand cancer and cure
devastating diseases outweighs ihe risk of a new weapon.
During a press c~nference before the lecture, Watson
said that many new discoveries, such as electricity, would
have never been discovered if people were preoccupied by
potential risks. He said that he believes the best way to
prevent catastrophes is to "stop Hitlers from coming into
power."
After the lecture, a question-and-answer session was
held. Watson took questions from about a dozen members
of the audience and shared his beliefs on topics ranging
from human cloning to evolution.
The response the lecture by those who attended was,
for the most part, positive.
"I found him to be an interesting and animated speaker," said freshman Matt Griffith, "although I wi ll admit that
I didn't agree with all of his opinions on certain issues."

Senator reveals research funding
Nicole Brossier
Assistant News Editor
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U.S. Senator Kit Bond, duri ng
his visit UMR on Monday, October
II, met with students and faculty in an
open forum to discuss proposed government investment in UMR research
for the 2000 fiscal year. "This funding would not onl y help address certain issues on a national level," said
Andrew Careaga, Manager of Public
Relations for UMR, " but improve
UMR's reputation as a research and
education center as well."
The UMR Counterterrori sm
Technologies Center received an offer
of $ 10,000,000, whi ch wou ld go
toward research in developing more
Senator Kit Bond touring UMR's facilities during his visit on
terrorist-resistant structures. Part of
photo by Wendy Hoffman
October 11..
this research would concern the creation of "sensitive" materials that could detect the presence Electrical Engineering and Computer Engineering wou ld
of explosives before thei r detonation, a major breakthrough be working with Purdue University and the U.S. Naval
in counterterrorism attempts.
Academy to develop electrical systems to protect the strucAnother project of national interest, UMR Humanitar- ture of naval ships. "The focus now is on "smart" materiian Demining, received an offer of $3,000,000. UMR is als - materials imbedded with computer sensors to provide
the leading campus in a 5-college consortium researching early warnings," Careaga states. "Providing power to the
environmentally friendly ways to remove landmines. communications and weapons systems so that they continOther members of the consortium include the University of ue to function despite damage to the ship is also a priority."
Missouri-Columbia, Carnegie-Melan, the University of
Other proposed projects include research into comTexas-Arlington and Kansas University.
posite materials for bridge reinforcement and a joint projAnother joint project, Naval Ship Survivability,
received an offer of $1,000,000. UMR's Departments of
see Funding, page 3
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Watson speaks to the media at a pre-lecture press conferphoto by Dozzle
ence.

Mine Rescue team places
third at home competition
Press release
UMR Public Relations
'A mine rescue team from the
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla, the
onl y coll ege in the nation to have
such a team, finished in third-place
and received a trophy during the
annual Mine Rescue Contest at
UMR's Experimental Mine. The
competition was held Oct. 7-8.
Members of UMR's Mine Rescue Team are: Tim Beck of Akron,
Ohio, a senior in mining en gineer-

ing; Don Dwyer of St. Charles, Mo.,
a junior in mining engineering;
Nathan Higgerson of Duquoin, 111. , a
senior in geological engineering;
Michelle Johnson of Hudson, Ohio,
a junior in mining engineering; Sussanah Osborne of Waradale, Australia, a senior in mining engineering and applied geology; Edith
Perez of Maracaibo Zu, Venezuela, a
graduate student in mining engineering; Seth Puis of Boone, N. C., a
junior in mining engineering; and
Nick Ragsdale of Viburnum, Mo., a
junior in mining engineering.
According \0 Puis each team

member has a specific job. Puis and
Beck are the co-captains, Higgerson
is the map man, Ragsdale is the gas
man, Conway is the fresh air base
attendant, Lovejoy is the benchnian
and Osborne is an alternate. Kautzman and Kan are both student trainers.
"UMR is the on ly university in
the United States that has a mine
rescue team, and they compete
against professional mine rescue
teams)" says Ron Robison) supervisor of UMR's Experimental Mine
and trainer of UMR's mine rescue
team .
Industry teams and UMR's
team competed in a simulated mine
disaster situation. The teams were
rated on how well they follow basic
rules and regulations in carrying out
a rescue. The contest is held underground in an actual mine environment.
According to Puis, there is also
a written portion "to the test.
"The second day we have a
written test which each team mem-

see Rescue, page 3
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
Hogan
Personality
Inventory results in
Prior to the beginning of the
school year, most freshmen completed
a personality test -- the Hogan Personality Inventory. This test was to help
assess personal attri butes and their
relation to student success at UMR.
The individualized results are
now available fo r- students in a
"Career Bui lder" format. This format
provides information on personal
strengths and shortcom ings, and
development tips that will help you be
more successfu l in yo ur career.
Results can be picked up between I
and 3 p.m., any Tueday or Thursday,
at Dr. Montgomery's omce in 115
Humanities/Social Sciences. Alternatively, appointments can be made by
e-mai ling (b o bm@umr. e du) or calling him al 341 -48 13.
Finally, if you are a freshman and
either did not complete the Inventory
or failed to tum it in you should contact Dr. Montgomery.

5andys donates lithograh works
.
Edwina Sandys, internationally
known artist and creator of the Millennium Arch proj ect at the University of
Missouri-Roll a, has donated approxi mately 50 lithogra phs to UMR. The
lithographs are currently on display in
the Leach Theatre lobby of Castleman
Hall on campus. The exhi bition is
called "Twenty-Five Years of Lithography by Edw ina Sandys. "
Sandys work has been featured at
solo art shows in New York C ity,
Washington, D.C. ; London, England;
Rome, Italy; Dubl in, Ireland ; Toronto,
Ontario (Canada) and Montreal, Quebec (Canada). Her scu lptures are on
display in New Yo rk City, Atlanta, St.
Louis and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
The Mill ennium Arch wi ll
become a permanent fixture at UMR

in the coming months, when it will
Football Scholar-Athlete" by the
grace the lawn of Castleman Hall. The
Burger King Corp. The corporation
honors student-athletes for their conproject, which is nearing completion,
is a partnershi p of art and science. The tributions in athletics, academics and
artistic ideas of Sandys are in the the community.
process of becoming reality through
With this award, the uni versity
the scientific skills of Curators' Pro- will receive a $ 10,000 scholarship in
fe ssor of mining engineering Dr. Singleton'S name to the uni versity's
Dav id Summers and his team at general scholarship fund . The Burger
UMR 's High-P ressure Waterjet Labo- King Corp. is donating a tota l of $1
ratory.
million to 100 college scholarship
fund s nationwide during the 1999 seaCompletion of the Mi llenni um
Arch depends on the precise cutting of son in the n'l¥'es of college football
massive blocks of Missouri granite at players for, the¥ accompli
.
the waterjet lab. The ambitious proj ect
~ is thC;.(!pn year
,
.
is being .supported through the gen? ",,~haS'sp6nsored this
erosity of UMR al umnus Scott Portci-.~ received
Dr. James Bogan, Distinguished from the
Teaching Professor of art and, film,
A
and Tom Shipley, of the UMR Video
Communications Center, are making a
film documenta ry of the Millennium
Arch 's creation. While visiting Sandys
at her New York loft in Sobo, Bogan

ty.

fTo mpag
email to michelle@umr.edu.

Singleton will be recogni zed in
an on-field ceremony at halftime of
the Miners ' Oct. 23 game against
Southwest Baptist University. He is
the second member of the UMR football program to wi n this award; Brian
Gilmore was a recipient in 1996.
Singleton is the son of Michael
and Becky Singleton.

MEP to celebrate 25th
Anniversary in 5t. Louis
The Minority Engineering Program is holding a celebration fo r its
25th Anniversary at the St. Louis
Ri~on Airport Hotel November 5-7,
99.
The MEP began in 1974 and conti~~.to carry out its original mission

to,~ increase ethnic di versity within the

~

univers ity community and to increase
h.e.~--Q~mber of minor ity graduates
was impressed by countless paihtings,
lithographs and other works.
t entering Ihe work force. We cordiall y
"Wben I returned I had about sO
rusher
1~"lte all of our umverslty omclals,
,
W
"'''''-'1*
lithographs for UMR with
me, a' most
Ken
the 1999 seacorporate sponsors, a I umm, stu dents,
genero'us contribution from a most ... son, ,
,
a significa,nt..s;OI;": and friend s 10 join us in this ce lebra,d' tribut,o O iJ; thej !.'iners ;<sp.ecialteams,1 tion. Dr. George Campbell , President
prolific artist," Bogan says.
The lithograph exh ibiti on was
He hjs made ve tackles in tha t role and CEO for the National Action
mounted in the lobby of Leach Theon 't he co~e age teams and Ifas also Counci l for Minorities in Engineering
atre with the assistance of Porter, carried the 'ball si{ 'ti mes duri ng the (NACME), wi ll be our guest speaker
Chancellor John Park, Vice Chancel- year for 20 yards.
during the Gala Banquet to be held
Last season, as a part-time Saturday night. You can review the
lor for Stude nt Affairs Wendell
Ogrosky, members of the Leach The- starter, Singleton had 70 yards and a schedule of events, obtain information
touchdown on 19 carri es. In 1997, he on hotel accommodat ions, and register
atre staff (Jeffrey Mark ley, Ruth
Bardy, Glen Matlock), members of the
rushed for 75 yards, and scored a onli ne at www. umr. e du/ -mep.
Campus Art Committee (Mary Bird,
touchdown on a 33-yard run,
There will be a reg istration fee of
Roberta Morgan, Ellen Pearce) and
Singleton is a two-time member $50 per person which wi ll cover the
of the MIAA Commissioner's Acade- costs for the Friday reception, SaturApple Tree Craft and Framing.
Sandys, th e grandda ughter of mic Hono r Roll and a three-time day continental breakfast and banquet,
Wi nston Churchill , li ves in New York
recipient of the Robert Nicodemus and Sunday brunch. As a bonus to this
C ity w ith her husband, archi tect Scholarship award, which goes to a offer, we w ill enter the first 50
Richard Kaplan.
top student-athlete in the UMR foot- anniversary registrants into a drawino
for a chance to win two TWA tickets
ball program.
Off the field, Singleton is a memto anywhere in the conti nental United
Miner running back
ber of the Lambda Chi Alpha fratemi- States with a generous stipend.
recieves national honor ty, Tau Beta Pi, Pi Kappa Pi , Gamma
Should yo u have any questions
about MEP 's 25th An niversary CeleTau Sigma, Blue Key and M-Club,
Unive rsity of Mi ssouri -Rolla
He has also been on the UMR Honor bration, please contact Michelle
ru nning back Andy Singleton (Rolla,
Ro ll in every semester at the uni versi- Schoenborn at 573-34 1-4212 or via
Mo.) has been selected as "College

Fund

KUMR meets goal with
record pledge numbers
Publ ic radio station KUMR, 88.5
FM in R~lI a and 96.3 FM in Lebanon,
noted a record number of pledges
from its 15-county area during its
recent Fall Membership Drive.
The station, which is licensed to
the University of Missouri-Rolla, also
exceeded its goal of $50,000 in member support during the membership
drive, held fro m Oct. 2-10.
In addition, 84 new members
joined the station. That figure represents a 17 percent increase over the
previous fall's new member numbers.
The w idespread support from
througho ut the station 's south-central
Missouri listening area affirms
KUMR's status as the region's public
radio station, Turkovic says.
Mo re than 80 volunteers were
involved in the Fa ll Membership
Drive. Member support was increasingly important tlii s fall, as KUMR
incurred a 17 percent rise in programming costs, Programming acco unts for
one-fourth ofKUMR ' S budget.
Though considered a smail-market station, KUMR is a lso recognized
as one of the most innovative public
radio stations in the nation, Turkovic
says. "No other station of its size has
accomplished the kind of innovative
programming and development ideas
that KUMR has," she says.
For example, the station produces "We're Science," a 30-minute
program on science and engi neering
technologies that is now heard on 154
slations nationall v and on the Anned
Forces Radio Network.
"S uccess of this magnitude
comes from a strong sense of mission
at the station as well as inordinate
amounts of entrepreneurial energy,"
Turkovic says.
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Funding
from page 1
ect with the Anny to find a soybean
alternative to the petroleum-based
Fog Oil, a chemical used in Anny
training to produce fog , The amounts
on these projects have yet to be deter·
mined, but estimates lie in the two
hundred to three hundred thousand
dollar range,
"This is a wonderful opportunity
for UMR," Careaga believes, " Students get the opportunity to work on
major research projects, , , to get the
hands·on experience that wi ll serve
them ,well in the workforce. M ost of

The opportunity to research in undergraduate years i s one of the advantages that yo u wouldn't see in many
of the larger universities -- UMR has
an advantage in th at. "
The funding 'for these programs
is currently under consideration by
the U,S, Senate, due in part to the
efforts of Sen. Bond , " Senator Bond
has certainly helped us make our case
to the federal government that we are
a research center w ith sufficient
knowledge and skil l to m ake a nation-

ngaccoun~for

lbudget.
~ a small·mar.
"SO recognized
lovatl\'e public
!lion, Turkovic
ofi~ size has
of mnovali1'e
,Iopment Ideas

Rescue

bers, The 1999 contest is sponsored
by Pea Ri dge Iron are Co, of Sulli-

from page 1

van, Mo.

First-pl ace wi nner of the 1999
ber has to take," Puis said, "We did
Mine Rescue Contest at UMR is
very well on the field test and not so '
Dravo Lime, Maysville Division, of
good on the written test but overall
Maysville, Ky, ; second·place, Misthis is much better than we have
sissippi Potash Inc, of Carl sbad,
done in many years."
N,M ,; third-place, UMR; fourth·
As the te ams approach the
place, Doe Run Co, of Viburnum,
mine entrance, a designated contest
Mo.; fifth·place, Dravo Lime, Black
official, acting as mine manager,
Ri ver Division, of Butler, Ky,
describes the simulated disaster in
Other industry teams taking
detail , including w hat has happened
part in the Mine Rescue Contest are
and how man y peopl e are injured o r
FMC Corp, of Green River, Wyo, ;
are in the mine requiring rescue, T he
Hutch i nson Salt of Hutchinson,
Mine Safety and Health Admin istraKan ,; Westinghouse Electric Corp.
tion (MSHA), the federal regulatory
of Carlsbad, N .M, ; Mississippi Lime
agency for the mining industry, set
of Ste, Genevieve, Mo, ; MK Corp"
up the disaster scenario and judge
and Yucca Mountain, of Las Vegas,
the competition,
Nev,
The annual event is coordi nated by the UMR Mine Rescue Association and Missouri industry memo

ays,
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Cartoonists, photographers, and writers
who are interested in making money by
joining the staff of the Missouri Miner,
Meetings are 4:30pm on Thursday.
Cartoonists on a volunteer basis. If
interested, please contact us at
miner@umr.edu.
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the research opportunities open to stu·
dents w ill be for graduate stud ents, of
course, but I also think some positions
will be available for undergraduates,

Portions of this story were written
by News Editor Brad Neuville,
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set your sights. raise your expectations.
ANNOUNCING SIEMENS HIRE EXPECTATIONS
INFORMAnON SESSION TUESDAY, Oct 26nt, 6PM, UNMRSITY CENTER EST, 211 MERAMEC ROOM
ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEW WEDNESDAY, Oct 27m
THINK OF OCTOBER 26TH AS A DATE WITH DESTINY, WE'RE THE PACESETTER RECOGNIZED BY TODAY'S MOST

Answers 10 CrosswordPuzzle

is magnilude
fise of mission
as inordinate
lJriai energy,"

TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED INDUSTRIES IN THE DESIGN, QEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING OF ELECTRICAL

ANo.

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, />S A 2 BILLION· DOLLAR ORGANIZAn ON WITH A TEAM OF NEARLY 7,500 PEOPLE WORLDWIDE,
WI?RE LOOKING FOR A NEW GENERAnON OF IDEA PEOPLE TO THRIVE IN OUR CULTURE OF INNOVAnON,
YOU SEE .. ,IT'S NOT JUST MORE POWER, IT'S A COMBINATION OF STRENGTHS; THAT'S WHAT DEFINES TRUE LEADERSHIP.
IF YOU HAVE THE INGENUITY AND TALENT TO SUCCEED ON A VARIETY OF CHALLENGING AN D EVOLVING PROJECTS,
WE'RE EAGER TO TPiLK WITH YOU ABOUT POSSIBILITIES TO PUSH BACK THE BOUNDARIES OF INNOVAnON,
SIEMENS WESTINGHOUSE POWER CORPORAnON IS COMING ON CAMPUS TO FIND OUTSTANDING INDMDUALS TO JOIN
OUR TEAM IN THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS B/>sED AT OUR HEADQUARTERS IN ORlANDO, FLORIDA.

ENGINEER-IN-TRAINING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
WE'RE ESPECiAlLY INTERESTED IN MEETING WITH STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING MAJORS:

Jmr.edu)
Jmr,edu)
umr,edu)
umr,edu)
Jmr,edu)
umr,edU)
Jmr,edU)
Jmr,edu)
umr,edu)
Jmr,edU)
umr,edu)
umr,edu)
umr,edU)
Jmr,edu)

lIlel.org)
Jmr,ed u)
)eFilippO,
ve( Par·

o

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
LOOK US UP AND WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW YOU CAN RAISE YOUR EXPECTAnONS WITH SIEMENS. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR AN OPPORTUNITY WITH US BUT ARE UNABLE TO AffiND THE INFORMAnON SESSION, PLEASE E·MAlL YOUR
RESUME TO KATHY,MCMONIGAL@SC.SIEMENS.COMAillNTION SOURCE CODE: l08URMlR

www.SWPC.SIEMENS.COM
SIEMENS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNfJY EMPlOYER 'M-tO VAlUES DIVERSITY IN THE INORKPlACE.

Classified Ads
Moving Sale:
1991 TOYOTA
COROLLA OX, 4 doors, automatic
transmission, AlC, AM/FM, Cruise,
120 xxx miles, new muffler, looks and
runs great. Asking $3000. If interest·
ed, please email me: fhui@umr.edu or
call me : 308·3438 (H), 341· 4975 (O),
ask for Frank,
For Sale:

Creative Riva TNT2 Ultra

-

32 Mb video card $175, Email tty.!
ates@umr.edu Travis Yates
ttyates@umr,edu
Business opportunity:
Looking for motivated people who are
interested in making a lot of money,
Stay away from that J,O.s. (Journey of
the Broke) and start making money for
yourself instead of someone else. Let
me show you how. Call Josh @ local
(573) 458-0068 or toll·free (888) 849·
5317.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Mine is grad·
uating in December and I need a
Ac ross
roo mmate for the spring,
street from campus and inexpensive,
Contact katie@umr.edu.
My housemates graduate this
semester. I'm locking for 2·3 people
(male or female) to share a house
with .
Rent is cheap.
Contact :
kristop@umr.edu for more info.
For Sale: NEC Laptop, win95, MS

office. $395 rdhenson@umr,edu
341·022 1
Student Employees Needed: Deliv·
ery and Maintenance positio'1s avail·
able Salary dependent upon experi·
ence. Hours are flexible· work around
class schedul e, Must possess a valid
drivers license. For more information
contact: Gary Welty or Joanne Zap
341-6486 jzap@umr.edu
For Sale: Paintball Gunsl I have two
'97 Autocockers and two Stingray II's

for sale. Stingray package comes with
tank, hopper and mask: $75, Call on
Autocockers.
368·7209,
or
sbem @umr,edu,
Prince seeks Princess
Single male, 19, enjoys books, exercise,
music, and good company. 341-9250

Students may submit FREE
classified aris to the Missouri Miner
by sending student number and ad
to min e r @Umr . e du.
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Letter to the Editor:

Help me.. .1 think I'm GAY!!!!
In my senior year of hi gh
schoo l a good friend of mine
committed s uic ide. He was 16,
outgo ing and loved by a ll . He
had the most incredib le smile,
and had j ust won a scho larsh ip to
co ll ege. At the time none o f us
could unde rstand why it was that
he wo uld wa nt to take his own
life. However, years later we
discovered that it was because he
was gay and fe lt that no one
w<?uld und erstand him , let a lone
accept him .
Now, five y ears on, anothe r
fri en d of m ine battl es w ith be ing
gay. She hates herse lf fo r who
she is and wi shes that s he cou ld
be ' norm a l' . She fi ghts eve ry
day w ith the stereotypes of be in g
a lexb ian a nd th e di sappointm e nt
she has caused her fami ly. S he
too has thoug h many tim es of
ta king her own li fe. Fortun ate ly,
she has now learned to love w ho
she is. While s he is not pro ud to
ca ll herse lf gay, s he is learn in g to
li ve with the fact that thi s is the
way God made her a nd that th ere
is nothing th at she may do to
c hange it, whil e rema inin g true
to herse lf.
I do no t te ll these s tories to
offend, nor to scare . Howeve r, it
is the hars h real ity that a huge
number o f yo uth sui c id es are
attributed each year to homosexua lity, espec ia lly in you ng gay
men . T he ho rro r in it a ll however, is that these people think th at
they are a lone and that there is
no one to turn to. Worst of a ll ,
they be lieve that they are ' disgusting ' for being who they are.
Unfo rtunately our soc iety is not
readily accepting of the gays,
lesbians, bisexuals and tra nsgender peopl e among us, so year
upon y ear we hear of more gay
ha te c rimes a nd s uic ides of
young gay people, who 's o nly
crime was to struggl e to find
acceptance.
I find it abhorrent th at in a
society so advanced as wh at we
like to think we are, such into lerance still exists . Yet this intolerance is not only of homosexuals,
but of many minority groups ,
who still to this day struggle
against the odds to gain acceptance.
So why do we find it so easy
to hate, yet call orse lves God
fearin g people ?
It is the author'S opini on th at
we are w hat we were ex posed to
as a child . Subsequently if we
w erer reared in a conserva tive
environ m ent, not accept ing o f
oth er cultures and op in io ns, it is

more like ly that we too wi ll be

like this . Howeve r, if our childhood was one where we were
taught to love one-anothe r irrespective we are more Iike ly to be
open-minded and accepting of
di ffe rence . However, irrespective of the environment in which
y ou we re raised, it is never too
late to change yo ur opinions and
learn to love a ll for wh o they are
rather than what"th ey are. Quite
frankly if our world is to survive
to see the next mille nnium this is
w hat needs to occur. For it is not
o nl y fo r acceptence of gays
(a lth ough this is a start) th at I
speak of, but acceptance o f a ll
a li ke that w ill lead us to a m ore
peaceful world , fo r quite frankly
the thought of nuclear war scares
t he he ll out of me !
So how can y ou learn to love
all, and bec ome a more to lerant
and open-m inded p erson along
the way?
It is th e auth or 's be li ef once
again th at thi s co mes only from
g e tting to know peo pl e a nd
a llow ing everyo ne a fair chance .
Yet getting to know peopl e takes
co urage, espec ia lly if th ey are
o uts id e of yo ur comfo rt zone, or
c lose c ircle o f frie nd s. So make
a po int to meet someo ne new
each day. He lp a stranger. To
talk to the person next to yo ur in
c lass, for it is only throug h interacting ~ ith others that you will
learn th e beauty o f th at person,
and see w hat it is that the'ir c u 1ture or v iews on life have to offer
yo u.
While the author does not
claim to have found in herse lf
tota l acceptance of all , (for I still
get angry at into lerant people), it
is the thought of the author that
the cons ious effort she makes to
get to know others diffe rent to
he rsel f a ids greatly in her better
understanding of hersel f and o f
the world in which we a ll live.
How ever, this article was
not rea lly intended as an ' ear
bashing' to make you a ll awa re
of the va lues of diversity, but
rather as a c ry to those peop Ie
who perhaps be lieve them selves
to be gay, and do not kn ow
where to turn . I have lost too
many friend s to give up fi ghting
for the rig ht to be free and w ho
you a re, . to stop on the crusade
for justice and the right to be free
to be gay (and proud) . It is not
curse to be different from the
res t, no r is it a curse to be gay.
However it is an inju stice to not
be a ll owed to be w ho yo u are
pure ly th ro ug h fear of nonacceptanc e, or worse yet fea r o f
v io lence . I impl ore a ll o f yo u to

loo.k at w ho you a re and whe re
you stand on gay issues. Are
they rea lly j ustified? Fo r as
much as yo u m ay s trugg le
against the ri ght o f people to be
gay and open, gay people strugg le eve n mo re against the
thought th at they are gay and
ba ttle d a i Iy for a ccepta nce .
Should they rea lly have to fi ght
to be accepted ? Is it not the rig ht
of all, es pec ia lly in this country
to freely express who they are
and not be vic timized for that?
On ce aga in I find th at
purhaps I have strayed from th e
initi a l purpose fo r thi s artic le.
That is to let people who pe rhaps
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are gay, or want to show some
suppo rt for the gay community
that there are people out the re
who can help you. The un iversity offers a number o f support
services including:
MESP - 107 Norwood Hall
CPPD - 204 Norwood Hall
DaVinci Society - 1207 N. Elm St.
The re is a lso a club of gay people and supporters. (DaVinci)
that meet every second Thursday
a t 9pm in the SouthWest Be ll
Cultura l Cente r. So if you are
gay, or yo u do just want to s how
s uppo rt, com e a long. Our next

meeting will Thursday 28th of
October. For those of you who
pe rhaps don ' t wa nt to come
along, or disagree with the point
o f view expressed in this article,
please just take the time to evaluate why it is that yo u really feel
this way. For questi oning doesn ' t cost a dime, yet can show you
so much about yourself. Are
they rea lly yo ur views? Or are
th ey jus t wha t y our parents have
to ld you ?
A Student

Letter to the Editor:

Professors against Christianity?
Dear Editor,
This evening I attended the 22nd
Annual Remmer 's Lecture in which
Dr. James Watson, co-discoverer of
DNA, was the guest speaker. I had
looked forward to this lecture for
weeks, as I had greatly respected Dr.
Watson. Instead the evening proved
to be very disheartening and disappointing. Dr. Watson continuously
cut down all those that believe in a
Higher Power, stating that Christians
need to get in touch with reality. Dr.
Watson also apparently does not like,
. Rabbis, Priests, Republicans, and
North Koreans, as these are a few of
the groups he singled out to ridicule.
Perhaps the most disheartening
of all is the words and actions of our

own professors at UMR. One student questioned Dr. Watson 's certainty of evolution and derogatory
remarks against those who believe in
the Creation of Man. I later overheard three UMR professors stating
that they were embarrassed, that he
would never "make it" because of his
disbelief in evolution, and that after
this they should flunk him. At that
moment I was embarrassed to be a
UMR student, embarrassed that not
only did our professors condone Dr.
Watson's demeaning manner to a
young man willing to speak up for
what he believes in, but they also
condemned and ridiculed the student.
J am writing this letter because I
too want to stand up for what J
believe in. We Christians believe in

Crel'tion . Dr. Watson and the UMR
professors are free to believe what
they wish to, but they do not have to
cut down anyone's beliefs and· convictions. J believe there is a place for
Christians in the scientific and engineering fields. Our country was
founded on God, and even today
Christians are in the majority. Perhaps Dr. Watson and our professors
should remember that the next time
they decide to start cutting down
Christians.
Sincerel y,

Tera MeC
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Men's soccer knocks off fifth ranked
Charleston; Truman State up next
Tera McCallum
Sports Writer
Coming into this week the University of Missouri- Rolla's men's
soccer team had just achieved .500
status for the first time since mid-September. After a frustnating tournament in Wichita Falls, Texas, the men
returned to Rolla exhausted and carrying a losing record.
The Texas tournament had
brought them up against some of the
toughest teams in the country and
though the Miners held tough against
both teams that they played, they'
ended up losing both games 1-0 and 4O. If the men were worried about a
repeat of that week back in September
as they headed to another tough tournament in Kentuck y this week, it did
not show. After winning a ll three
games that they played this week the
Miner men came out with an 8-5
record and high spirits that the y hope
wi ll carry them into the post season.
The week started off with a warm
up on Wednesday agai nst the Missouri
Baptist College Spartans in St. Louis.
The 5-7-1 Spartans proved to be little
competition for the Miners as they
destroyed Missouri Baptist 5-0.
The game proved to be centered
in the first half as the Miners would
get all fi ve of their goals in the first

half and then ride their lead in to the
end of the game. The first goal of the
game came after 14 minutes of play
when John McQueary would break
loose to put in his first goal of the sea·
son unassisted. Just a minute later
McQueary would assist UMR's point
leader Nathan Wojtiewicz as he put in
the Miner 's second goal of the game.
At the f3:50 mark Wojtiewicz would
come back for another goal off the
assist from Eric McGregor to put the
score at 3-0 in favor of the Miners.
The Miners were far from done,
thoug·h.' Two minutes later McQueary
would come through to assist Matt
Long to his second goal of the season
and put the Miners up 4-0. The men
still had another goal in them. That
goal would come from 8.1. Stuhlsatz
on an assist from Scott Vogelsang
with less than four minutes to go in
the first half.
While the Miners would not ,
score after halftime, they would hold
onto their lead to shutout the Spartans.
The goalies lending to the shutout
effort were starter Todd Wilfling and
Bryce Mehroff who each had 2 saves.
The Miner defense held the Spartans
to onl y. 5 shots on goal while the Miners had 25 shots on goal. The game
was a total team effort that gave the
men confidence going into a tough
tournament in Kentucky.
.

After a long bus ride to High land
Heights, Kentucky the men came out
ready to play on Friday against the
Norse Men from Northern Kentucky
University. The Norse Men were 6-8I overall going into Friday 's game,
but would leave with one more loss to
their record as a result of the Miners.
The game started off slow with
neither team able to score in the first
half. The Miners knew that they we re
going to have to come out strong in
the second half if they were going to
come out of the game on top. As they
hit the field in the second half it was
not long until they got the goal that
they needed. Only five minutes into
the half McQueary took an assist from
freshman Sean Ackley for the only
goal of the game.
"This win was important because
it provided momentum for a tough
and important game on Sunday," said
junior Joe Young.
Once again the Miners would
shutout their opponent, the second
time this season, but also the second
time that week. This time the shutout
would be recorded to Wilfling alone
as he added 6 saves to his record. The
shutout was another big confidence
booster that the Miners needed as they
were going into what would be the

The Miner swim team looks to start its season next weekend
at Washingtong University in St. Louis. Last weekend they
photo by Dozzle
prepared with an intrasquad meet.
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Cross Country to host MIAA Championships
Nathan Turner
Sports Writer
The University of MissouriRolla cross-country team recently
traveled to Washington University to
compete in the Border States Invitational.
"This meet was our biggest of
the season," coach Sarah Preston said.
"It had 24 teams in the girls race and
22 teams in the guys race."
The men ran a good race, finishing 14 out of 22 teams.
"The me n got off to a good
start," Preston said. "The did a pretty
good job of sticking together."
The top finisher for the Miners
was Dale Elliot, placing 43rd. Kevin
McGuire and Kevin Johnson fol ,
lowed him to the fini sh, placing 69th
and 85th respectively.
"Dale Elliot ran a lot better that
last week," Preston said. "Both

Kevin's have also continued to steadily improve."
The times for the Miners were as
follows: Dale Elliot-26 : 42 (8k);
Kevi n McGuire-27: 2 1; Kevin Johnson-27: 46; Walter Kramb-28: 10;
Jeremy Theys-28: 44 ; John Sanders28: 45; and Kevin Pollack-28: 55.
On the women's side, the Lady
Miners fini shed 20th out of 24 teams.
"The women got off to a poor
start," Preston said . "That's a very
bad thing in such a big race."
"We got pushed to one side,"
runner Deb Leonard said. "There
really wasn't anywhere to mo ve."
The top runner for the Lady
Miners was Kim Hoffman, placing
66th. She was followed by Sheri
Lentz (12 1st) and Deb Leonard
( 142nd).
The Lady Mi ners' times were as
follows: Kim Hoffman-19: 37; Sheri
Lentz-20: 35 ; Deb Leonard-21: 05 ;

Tera McCallum- 22: 05 ; and Jennie
Garrison-23 : 35.
"We were all expecting to have
faster times than we did," Leonard
said.
"It was just to ra iny and
muddy."
"The course was not in good
shape," runner Tera McCallum said.
"There were some puddles that you
needed scuba gear to get through."
The Mi ners and Lady Miners are
now looking forward to Conference,
there last meet of the year.
"We got a good look at the Conference teams this weekend," Preston
said. "It's going to be hard to catch a
lot of them."
The team has started its speed
phase of the workout program, tryi ng
to peak at their fin al meet. They
should have some good practices with
the nice weather that seems to have
set in.

Miner Match-up
Men's and WomeQ" Cross Country
MIAA C ampionships
John 'Sandersand the rest of the Miner cross country team
will compete in the MIAA Championships this weekend at
the UMR golf course.
photo courtesy of Rod Lentz
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Sunday, 0 t. 24
Rolla, Mo. UMR golf course
Men's race begins at 12:45 p.m.
Women's race begins noon
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Women's soccer shuts out three teams in one
Tera McCallum
Sports Writer
The Lady Miners had a busy
week last week as they played four
games including two tournament
games one of which brought them up
against a nationally ranked team. The
busy week would help the Ladies
improve their record for the season to
9-4-1 , and ready for thei r last four regular season games of the season.
The busy week was started on
Sunday against Northwest Missouri
State at home in Rolla. The game was
to be a big one as the Lady Miners
were looking at retaining their undefeated record in the Mid-America
Interco llegiate Athletic Association
conference. That did not prove to be
a difficult thing to do as the Lady
Bearcats were fielding their first
women 's soccer team in school history. They dismissed NMSU in a 6-0
shutout.
The scoring got started early
when point leader Lizz .Szkrybalo
. went unassisted after only three minutes of play to put in the first goal of
the day. There wou ld be two more
goals in the first half as goal leader
Denise McMillan would take an assist
off the foot of Allison Hanson at the
19:31 mark and then McMillan and

....

Hanson would change positions as
McMillan would aSsist Hanson to her
second goal of the season at the 20:29
mark.
As the Lady Miners took the
field after halftime they were not
about to let up on the Beareats.
McMillan came out to put in two
unassisted goals at the 62:22 mark and
the 79:51 mark. With less than three
minutes left in the game sophomore
Josi Wright would put in the last goal
of the game off an assist from Sara
Rudy to leave the final score at 6-0.
The shutout was credited to both
Ana Mora and Jamie Crump, but they
both had an easy day in goal as neither
had to block any shots all day. The
Lady Miner defense held the Bearcats
to only one shot on goal while the
Lady Miners pounded away at the
Bearcats goalkeeping staff forcing
them to util ize three different keepers
as 43 shots were put on goal by UMR,
19 of which were recorded as saves.
The Lady Miners would continue
the dominance that they have shown
over many teams this season as they
met up with Missouri Baptist on
WedneSday in St. Louis. Coming into
. Wednesday's game the Spartan's had
not had much luck on the soccer field
posting a 4-7-1 record for the season
that would be 4-8-1 by the end of the
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game.
The scoring would be started off
at the 26: 16 mark by Libby Stephenson off an assist from McMillan to
give Stephenson her second goal of
the season. Just one minute later
Stephenson would add another- point
to her total as she would assist Szkrybalo to put the score at 2-0. The Lady
Miners would put one more point on
the board before the half. The goal
would come when Szkrybalo would
assist McMillan at the 42 minute mark
to put the Lady Miners up 3-0 going
into the half.
After the half the Lady Miners
would not find the back of the goal
agai n. The only scoring in the second
half came from a Spartan goal with
less than three minutes left to prevent
the shutout.
Once agai n the Lady Miners
dominated their opponent in scoring
as the defense held the Spartans to
only two shots on goal while UMR
put 28 shots on goal.
While the. wins were confidence
boosters for the Lady Miners going
into a tournament in Highland
Heights, Kentucky over the weekend,
they found that the competition that
they had been seeing had not prepared
them for what they would be up
against in Kentucky.

Saturday brought UMR up
against Northern Kentucky University. Recently Northern Kentucky had
been ranked 12th in the NCAA Division II poll, but had been ranked as
high as 3rd. The game would prove to
be one of the toughest that the women
had played this season.
UMR fought hard and kept the
score at 0-0 for over a half an hour
until NKU's Amanda Trout put them
on the board after 37:06 of play. The
score would stay at ' 1-0 in favor of
NKU going into halftime. The Norse
Women would come out ready to
defend their ranking as only one and
half minutes il)to the second half
NKU would put another point on the
board. The final Norse Women's
score would come at the 57:48 mark.
UMR's only point would come
when point leader Szkrybalo wo uld
sneak one past the NKU goalkeeper
with less than five minutes left of play
to avoid the shutout. The Lady Miners would not score again.
The Lady Miners found what it

Soccer
From page 5
toughest team that they had faced
this season.
Sunday brought the Miners up
agai nst the University of Charleston '
who was undefeated at 14-0 and
ranked fifthth in the NCAA Division II poll. The Miner men, though
exhausted from a week of three
games, came out and fought tough
through two halves and an overtime
to defeat the' 5th ranked team.
U ofC would start out the scoring of the day as they came out
strong in the first half to put one in
after only three and a half minutes.
The score would stay at 1-0 in favor
of Charleston into the half. The
Miner scoring was started off when
Stuhlsatz would go unassisted after
almost 80 minutes of play.
Charleston was not about to give up
though. They wanted to keep their
undefeated record. Just two minutes
after Stuhlsatz's goal U of C's Mark
Haugen would put one past Wi lfling
to put the score back in favor of
Charleston 2-1 . It was beginning to
look like U of C was going to get to
keep their undefeated record until
Greg Naslund took an assist off of
Wojtiewicz with less than 2 minutes

felt like to be on the side of their
opponents in previous games as they
were out shot 22-4 in the game.
Freshman Mora held the goal for the
entire game recording 7 saves to leave
her save record at 50 for the season.
The Lady Miners had to pick
themselves up from the loss to play
the next day against the College of
Mount SI. Joseph. Though tired from
a long week of games the women got
tough to shutout their third team of the
week.
The game started ' off slow with
both teams physically and mentally
showing their exhaustion. Heading
into halftime both teams had failed to
score, but the UMR women came out
after halftime re-energized and ready
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"As a team we didn' t come out hard
enough against Mt. SI. Joseph," said
McMillan, " We dien't want to go
home without a win, so we picked up
the intensity in the second half, and

see Women, page 7
to go in the game to tie the score up
at 2-2.
Heading into only the second
overtime of the Miners season tempers were high . Already three yellow cards had been handed out to
each team, including one to the
Universi ty of Charleston 's own
coach. The Miners proved to keep
their cool though. 9 minutes and 23
seconds
into
the
overtime
McQueary broke loose to put in the
game winning goal unassisted.
Beating the 5th ranked team in
the Division II polls gives the Miners men the momentum they will
need going into their last 5 games of
the season.
"This was a big weekend for
us," said Junior Mat! Long, "To beat
Charleston was a big step. We are
playing really good soccer right
now. We have just 5 games left and
we just need to keep it going."
The Men 's next games will be
a set of home games, Tuesday
agai nst Northeastern State, and Friday against a tough Truman State
team at 7:00 at the Miner soccer
complex. The regular season will
end wi th another two games at home
against SIU-Edwardsville and Quincy.
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Men's Soccer
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Truman State
Friday, Oct. 22
Rolla , Mo.
Game time 7pm
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Baseball's Record on Hiring Minorities Still Not Acceptable
Jon Heyman
L.A. Times/Washington Post
Mets executive Omar Minaya
tried for the genera l manager jobs in
Milwa ukee and Colorado th at went
to Dean Taylor and Dan O ' Dowd,
respecti ve ly, and he's be ing considered for the openings in Seatlle and
Anaheim as we ll. Bob Watson, former Astros and Yankees GM, a lso
interviewed in Seattle and A naheim. Ho wever, interviews are not
jobs a nd baseball 's record on minority hirings fo r top jobs rem ains poor.
Watson recently had hi s second
intervi ew in A nahei m, lead ing to

strong spec ul a tion that he ' s th e
favo rite. But Watson is not countin g
on anything; he recalls having hi s
second interview for th e Dodgers '
GM j ob th e day be fore Kevin Maione was hired.
Baseball is a game of percentages,
and 0 fo r 30 is some dry spell of th e
30 GM jobs, not o ne is filled by a
minorit y.
Baseball people admi t 0 for 30 is
unacceptable. Yet there has been no
improveme nt despite a dir ec ti ve
from Commi ssioner Bud Selig that
searches must be "inclusive ." Seli g
sa id he feels satisfied the Brewe rs
(now ru n by hi s daughter, We nd y

Selig-Prieb) and Rockies considered
minorities for their GM openings.
Howeve r, Selig supposed ly is
" livid" about the Tigers' mana ge rial
search only Phil Ga rn er was interviewed.
They th ought highl y of Don Baylor,
w hom they knew personall y from
hi s Rockies days (GM Randy Sm ith
and Pres ident John McHale used to
be in Colorado), but they preferred
Garner and believed Baylor preferred to go el sewhere a nyway.
Se lig probably can't do more. than
fine the Tigers, w ho will use Tigers
Owner Mike lIitch 's pizza money to
pay. If Sel ig comes down too hard,

Miners lose to the Mules, now 0-7
Navrag Singh
Sports Writer
The Unive rsity of Missouri Roll a Miner footba ll team fel l to
Central Missou ri State University
by a score of 4 1-0 . The game took
place Saturday Oct. 16 at Wallon
stadium in Warrensburg, Mo. in
front of a crowd of approx imately
7800 people.
Some statistics worth noting
are Rushes-yards (net) for UM R
45-89 agains t CMSU ' s 56 · 388;
total offense-yards (ne t) 65-168
against 63-403. Perhaps, one of th e
most g lari ng differences between
the two teams is indicated by the
possess ion time, which was 33:24
for UMR agai nst 26:36 for CMSU .

Coach Kirby Canon said "We
played aga inst a far beller team.
T hey are one of the best defensive
s ides in th e league." W hi ch is illusITated by the fact that UMR lost to
CMSU by 4 1- O. Canon and the
players have something to worry
about as this was the UMR 's 18th
st raight loss. The coach went on to
add, "We could have played better."
From our side Brad Clark e and
Ken Okwuono had good ga mes. In
fac t, these two provided some hope
in the later part of I st quarter itself,
but could not convert.
CMSU sco red all of their
points in the 2nd and 3rd quarters
w ith , G raham Jason leading the
scoring list. He, bye the end of the

Ken Davis
L.A. TimesfWashington Post

Football
UMR (0-7)
vs
Ith'NA!~t Baptist (1-&)-:::
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Women
From page 6
scored two quick goals." Freshman
Kacey Morris passed off to Szkrybalo for her to put in the first goal of
the game five minutes into the second half. Less than four minutes
later McMillan would put in her
fifth goal of the week unassisted to
put the final score at 2-0.
The shutout was credited to
Mora as she recorded four more
saves. The shots on goal were more
even than they had been in past
games, but the UMR defense still
held Mount St. Joseph to only I I
shots, only 4 of which where on target, while UMR shot in 20, 9 of
which were on target.

sities" as a turnin g point. " If you go
back I 0 years and do the math , it's
more than it was. it went to the
back burner for a while."
Women and minorities hold 23 percent of jobs in base ball now, compared with 2 percent before Campani s spoke.
Seli g's inner c ircle (Sandy Alderson, Paul Beeston, Robert DuPuy
and Rob Manfred) hold the top
bas eball pos it ions. Watson said,
"You end up hav ing a who le lot of
guys who think the same and have
the same backg round. "
Selig responded, "These are ve ry
strong-minded people wi th d ivergent views on things. ' He pointed to
their vast experience, which ranges
from I 0 to 20 years in top positi ons
in baseball. 'You can ' t 'duplicate
that."
Se lig-Prieb has shown a s trong
incl ination to hire a m inority for the
Brewers' managing job. If she does
not, it will m ake her fa the r ' s task
that much more difficult. Willie
Randolph, a favorite of ·the Seligs
from his Brewers days, might be the
top candidate there.
Watso n said he knows that some
interviews in past yea rs have been
nothing more than to kens. " If
(s peaking out) hurts me in this situati on, so be it ," Watson said . " I feel
that 's w hat has happened ... ' (The
Disney people prefer non-controvers ial GMs, but thin gs are rea ll y
rolten if speaking out fo r racial
equality
hu rls
anyone 's
job
chances.)

Wilt: Happy Ending in Kansas

Miner Match-up

:kend for
,"To beat
. Weare
eer right

game had an amazi ng 209 yards of
tota l rush.
Brad Clarke of UMR rushed
for around 57 yards. App reciating
his effort coach said, "B rad Clarke
had a good game, offens ively."
Commentin g on th e prospects
of the game next Saturday, Canon
said tha t they are looking forward
for it as South West Baptist are a
"strugglin g s ide". He added "They
have I w in iQ the league and we
ha ve no ne." T he game wi ll be held
on the nex t Sat urd ay in Ro ll a,
wh ich is a parent 's day so the turn
out wi ll be good. The players can
ex pec t good support and hope they
do we ll. " Hopefully, if we can do
we ll and w in it would be good,"
said Canon.

it might look like a personal vendetta because Garner was his manager
in Milwaukee for years.
Watson was not only the first minority to hold the GM title, with Houston, but a lso th e second, w ith the
Yankees. Now he might become the
third . Abo ut 39 percent of m ajorleag ue players are black or Latino,
so someth ing 's ami ss here . " It 's a
severe problem ," Wa tson sa id .
"There's bee n some improvement in
producing candi dat es. The re are
more scouting directors, farm di rectors and assistants. Now, arc they
gell ing a fair shake when they interview? I don 't know."
"If this is a prob lem now, who do
you point to? Yo~ point to the guy at
the top. He' ll te ll yo u he's tryin g."
Selig sa id : "Absolutely, I take fu ll
responsibility. EVe ry club (with an
openin g) has been talking to me.
The situat ion wil l get better."
Seli g a lso sa id it 's too soon to
judge. "Everybody shou ld wait,"he
said.
But by e li mina tin g th e leag ue
offices, and thus the job of National
League Pres ident Len Co leman,
baseba ll los t its hi g hest-ranking
minor it y offi cia l, someone Watson
ca ll ed "a ro le model ," and raised
concerns of a potential regression.
"We had a movement there for a
w hil e," sa id Baylor, a candidate for
the Cubs and A nge ls manager's
jobs. " But now it's not much of a
movement. " He cited A I Campanis '
comment o n "Nightline" in 1987
abo ut blacks not havi ng ' the neces-

The Lady Miners record now
stands at 9-4- I as they head into
their last four regular season games.
This Friday they will have their last
home conference game against Truman State, as they attempt to retain
their undefeated conference record.
"Truman State will be a tough
game. We will need to come out
hard from the beginning and play
hard throughout to get the win,"
said McMillan. The Lady Miners
play at 5:00 at the Miner Soccer
Complex, Tuesday wi ll take them
to Warrensburg, MO where they
will play their last conference game
against Central Missouri State University. Their last two games will
be a set of home games on the 29th
and the 31st.

Wilt Chamberlain kept his
Kansas letter jacket in penect condition for 40 years. Think about that.
After all the things the Big Dipper
accomplished, that letler jacket
remained a treasured possession and
it still fit when he was ready to go
back to school.
Thank goodness he ·went back
before it was too late.
The day his No. 13 jersey was
retired at Kansas, sunlight came
slTeaming through the windows of
Allen Fieldhouse. Those who were
there on Jan. 17, 1998, say the old
gym in Lawrence looked fresh,
bright, and much younger than its 43
years.
The place was loud and warm.
The crowd cheered. Wilt cried. It was
penect.
No one knew then exactly how
perfect. But it all came into focus
when basketball's gentle giant died at
63. The heart that quit pounding
Tuesday was given a chance to heal
on Chamberlain's first trip back to
Kansas.
Wilt was told over and over that
nobod y roots for Goliath . He
believed it so much and felt so unappreciated that he refused countless
in vitations to return to Kansas.

Much of what was written last
week revolved around Chamberlain's
magnificent professional career. But
do not overlook what he accomplished in two seasons at .Kansas.
Chamberlain still ranks 13th on
the all-time scoring list at Kansas,
with 1,433 points in the 1956-57 and
'57-58 seasons. He was a consensus
All-American both years, He averaged 29.9 points and 18.3 rebounds.
He owns the Kansas single-game
records for points (52), rebounds
(36), field goals (20) and free throws

(18).
A recently published list of the
century's greatest college basketball
players disqualified Chamberlain and
all others who did not use their full
eligibility. How ridiculous. It is easy
to argue that Chamberlain was the
greatest college player of all time.
Chamberlain had skills that had
never been seen. The game changed
because of those skills. The lane was
widened. Inbound rules were altered.
Offensive goaltending was added.
The dunking of free-throw atlempts that's right, dunking of free throwswas disallowed.
"I ' m still (ticked) at th at,"
Chamberlain said last year at the
Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield.
After the jersey retirement ceremony at Kansas, someone asked

Chamberlain if the day would rank
among the greatest of his life. The
question seemed absurd. Could a little ceremony actually mean that
much? Could a man of heroic deeds,
great numbers, near mythical stature,
be that sentimental?
Chamberlain paused, looked
around Allen Fieldhouse and realized
people had not forgotlen him.
" I've had a lot of great days," he
said. "But this wasn 't bad. It sure
wasn't bad, my man."
When news of his death reached
Lawrence Tuesday, it grabbed Chamberlain's former Kansas teammate in
a special way. They were thankful for
a moment in the sun with a superhero
who seemed invincible.
" When we put him back in the
car to take Wilt to the airport, he had
tears in his eyes," Bob Billings told
the Lawrence Journal-World. "He
said, ' Bob, a lot of good things have
happened to me. This is the greatest
single day of my life.' "
Said Monte Johnson : "You think
about the timing of his being here and
the blessing of that, it at least makes
you feel there was something right
about that w hole ceremony, That 's
one event that obviously took place
when no one knew how special it
would be. When you are taken away
from this earth so quickly, those
events become more meaningful. "
..
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Miner Sports Recap
Women's

Soccer~

UMR
vs.
Northern Kentucky

Men's Soccer:
UMR
vs.
Northern Kentucky

Football:

Cross Country

UMR
vs.
Central Missouri State
0

Border States Invitational
Oct. 9th

~

43.
69.
85.
106.
129.
130.
140.

"

..

:~::;

;

Goalie:

(~>;...

"";.

.~' ~.

UMR
vs.
Mount St. Joseph

,

'.

,~.:: < ' . '~.

....

26:42
27:21
27:46
28:10
28:44
,28:45
28:55

20 of

UMR2
Mt. St. Joseph 0

UMR3
UC 2

Lizz Szkrybalo 1 goal
Denise McMillan 1 goal
goalie Ana Mora 4 saves

Goalie: Todd Wilfling11
saves
UMR 12 shots
UC 15 shots

NAS
UMA

~
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Defense:
Ben Robison 1 sack, 3
tackles
Tom Benassi 10 tackles
Jason Elrod 4 tackles

66. Kim Hoffman , 19:37
121. Sheri Lentz, 20:35
142. Deb Leonard, 21 :05
170. Tera McCallum, 22:05
200. Jennie Garrison, 23:35
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Financial Aid and Employment Information

NASA recognizes
UMR student
.
Chris Sowers '
Career Opportunltes Center
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration recently recognIzed JJniversity of Missouri, Rolla senior Tom Simon for " outstanding .
achievement" during his co-op 'work term at the Johnson Space Center in
Houston, Texas. Simon is majoring in the Aerospace and Mechanical
Engin-eering department. Out of 90 co-ops working, 10 received the
"Flag Award."
According to his supervisor: "His outstanding abilities have allowed
him to as~ume responsibility of a critical engineering effort to provide a
working sorption pump for the Mars 2001 flight. With very linle direction, he designed the hardware, created drawings, oversaw fabrication,
integration and testing and supported data analysis and made conclusions
based on test results. His day-to-day judgeinent and technical direction
have allowed the division to successfully respond to a time critical need."
, The skills Tom brought to NASA are a credit to himself and the
UMR education he is receiving. Congratulations for outstanding performance on a co-op job, Tom, and for promoting a great reputation for ,
<UMR co-op' students!
Co-op (or the Cooperative Education) provides students with undergraduate work expenence In their field of study. The program alternates a
semester of work on site with a semester of study on campus. For more
information, check the
webpage at www. umr.edu/-career.

cae

Recruiters Str.ess
ENTHUSIASM!
Marcia Ridley.
Career Opportunities Center
Three Industry Career Day recruiters who are all UMR alurrmi
shared their top interviewing advice recently at the annual "Recrui ters's
:Roundtable sponsored by the Career Opportunities Center. Diane Mollenhoff of Texas Instruments, Jim Clifford of Case Corporation and Steve
Ingracia of HuJfman Engineering spoke to students in an informal question and answer format for over an hOllr the evening before career day.
Their interviewing advice follows:
The common thread nmning through their presentation was enthusiasm. The recruiters projected enthusias m and the message they conveyed
to the students was to demonstrate their enthusiasm in interviews. How
do yo u let a company know yo~ are interested in them? Tell them with
enthusiasm. Let them know you have a passion for the work - that you
are ambitious and energetic, that yo u can solve problems, and that you
have good communication skills . .
Discuss with the recruiter what the job entails - Is there a lot of variety~ What is a typical day like? Do you like routine tasks or do you want
variety? If it is a small compan y, you may be involved in e verything from
design to sales.
Remeinber that you r answers must be essay answers - not true· false, .
multiple choice. In other words, do not give one word answers. Engage
in small talk in. the beginning of the interview and then give detailed
answers to the questions. -Behavioral style questions will be asked so be
prepared .
How can you differentiate yourself fro m other candidates? What is
unique about you? Are you well-rounded with a lot of differenl activities
and projects? Or have you specialized in one or two areas? What do you
do in your spare time? "Yo u might strike a chord with a recrui ter who has
a common interest.
Remember too that the world is shrinki ng and diversity wi ll be an
element in your 'workplace. Yo u wi ll be part of a global communi ty and
must be prepared to think globally. And fi nally, as Steve pointed out, "It
is not the responsibility of the Career Opportunities Center to get you a
job. It is yo ur responsibility. The COC staff act as faci li tat<lrs." Use the
re~ources the
offers. Take ~dvantage of the workshops, the on8-on-

cae
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HELP WANTED
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS
For some of the most important jobs in·America, all
you need is the determination to make the world a
better place for kids. And some time and talent.
With this winning combination, you can fill an
important job in a working mom's life by driving a
sick child to the doctQr. · Or use your parenting
skills to check on latchkey kids for a worried parent. ~ put your letter-writing talents to work by
sharing your perspective with a public official. You
can help child learn to read or mentor a math
whiz. Organize a teen center or support a foster
father with a gift of sports equipment.

a

We "II know families everywhere are dOing the
best they can but need our help. Because it's
tougher than ever to raise a child right. We're the
Coalition for America's Children-more than 350
organizations united to help families be stronger
than the problems they, face. We kn~w hundreds of
ways you can take their side in your community.
Call us at 1-Baa-544-KlDS about volun.teering for
these jobs and more. Or find us online at
www.kidscampaigns.org.
Whatever you have to give-time, talent, leadership, emotional or financial support-there's a
family that could use your help. We're fighting for
the childr(ln-whose side are you on?
WEB SURFERS
Pan time. Gel job
sabsfacllort from your
midnighi brOWSing!
Become the infO/·
marion hub for your
block, car pool. or
kJnch 910lJIl Log on

10 KidsCampaigns

I\'WN.i<ldscaJr(Jaigns.
org) each week.
Downklad
share
the fleo,VS that your
community needs
to work smaner for
kids.

aoo

VOLUNTEER
ONLINE
through

Youth

Service America
(w,WI.servenel.org).

EMPLOYERS
to create familyfriendly Vitllkplaces.
Take the- test (WNW.
kidscampaigns.Olgl
Startl1 01 work
ptace53.hlmQ onlne
and see how your
business mea
suresup.

LlTILE PATIENTS,
BIG BENEFITS
Read 10 a S1ck chIC.
help a children's hospital set up am maintaJn a Iobiary 01 books
and VIdeos. recrUIt

artsandcoallstelpe!S
[OeritertCllllcfvonicaf·
Iy i1J and recovenng
children. For more

Vlfexmaoon, C2D

jIl<l

kJcaIchldrel"sl'<lspi·
ml
ask loIlt€
voIu'lleercoorcttmlor.

aoo

1-888-544-KIDS

OUTSPOKEN
PARENTS NEEDED
Seeki", cone"med,
outspoken parents
Wllhng to talk 10 othef
parents and public
alfoa. abOJl 1J{Jb.
!ems in their communilies a1fec\lng kids
anct ways III so!ve
these problems, Wdl
Iram. Contact yom
iocal
~TA
aJ
VMW.pta,org or call
1·800·328·1897

RAISE YOUR
KID IQ
w,lh KIDSCOUNT
data. Find out how
children are faring In
your crty and s"'''.
Contact your local
KIDSCOUNT glOup
(v.w.v.aeclorg).

CHIEF COOKS
& BODLE'
WASHERS
needed to prepate
aoo ser.<! oreaJs lor
li"elTiftiorsolchicien
a'ldttelliammesv.ro
alll hungry. Gonlael

yoorklcalloodllalJ<

orSO<.\l"'ctel.
...
NEED A
JOB OVER
SEMESTER OR
SLMMER BREAK?

Put public service on
your resume while
helpong a chldren's
serviCe or a<Mx:acy
OIgamzahon. FIIld a
group near you
by calling toll·lree
1·888·544·K1DS 01
brOl'ISe onIJle at KIds
Campaigns (WM'I.
kidscampaigns
org/connect.hImQ or
al Youtn Service
Amerrca (www
servenetorg)

COMMIDED
INDIVIDUALS
Call The VOlunteer
Cenl" 01 IJ1e Uruted
Way/Crusade 01
Mercy aI 1·800·
916·3111 Callers
. are vO!Ce·rml routed
to the volunteer cen·
ter nearest to the
geographic area In
wildl thev 'Il8T1t \0
voluntees

LEADERS
Gel Ideas 01 how
10 show you're

aCCD\l!1lable 10 kids
onhne al YNIW.
usakids.org/hlmll
plalbrochure.html#
Ga'ldieiates. .

STOPWASTlNG
TlME MAILING
TOO MANY
RESUMES
Make new COOIaClSgel pJaclJCal.on·lI1e·
job experience with
hundreds of local
children's service
and advocacy
groups. ROOout \vho
needS your talents
by calling tOil-free
10 1·888·544·
KIDS' or reach us
online a\ WM'I.kids
campaigns .or gl
conneCl.hlml.

GUIDES TO
THE FUTURE
WANTED
SupeJ\'lSOl

sllXJy ses·

ooach spo!1S,
leach arts and coalls
or drama to children
Contact your local
Boys 1IJ1!I Gons aub.
SOOI1S,

MOMS
WITH MOXY
Help other moms
gel access 10 the
inlormahOn
they
need to advocate
lor tAeu children's
heal1h. education,.
safety and finanCial
security BUild a
budge between your
own child's luture
and olher familIeS.
Jom Moms Of)llf1e
(www.momsonhne.
com) AlSO lInd
Ibem on AmeHca
Orhne tkeywold
momsonllne)

POLITICIANS
wtlo care for kids
long aller election
day and offer
solutIOns. nol Just

promises.

Contact

your kJcaI clbld advo·
cacy organtZa~Ofl
and offer to hold a
\0\'J!l forum, 10 write
an article on meeting
children's needs or
gel deas

orIne 01

lathings you can
do to show you're
accou"lab~ 10 kxIs
at www.usakids.
olg/hlml/plal
brochure.hlml#
candidates.

COURT
ADVOCATES
10 WOIk on be!1aN 01
abLoed and neg""I'
ed ch~en. w;illflg
~em, Wlinng fepo<1S
10 coun, advocati",
services. etc. Great
trainlll9fortrostnvtlh
lega\ asplfa~ons.
Learn more about
becoming a Court
Appointed Special

Advoca" (CASAl
vokJnteer at 'I{'tVoN.
nalionalcasa.orgl
voluntee.htm or call
1·800·628· 3233
10 till It€ CASAJJO·
grnm
10 ~.

I"a,,'"

FATHER
ROLE MODELS
SOUGHT
Leal" E!'IeI\'1hI>lg vou
nee; 10 know OIl II1e
Internet

10

help

young men be ben"
lathers (www,klds
camp::ligns,olgl
whosesldelpresrdent
nall1eJshlrrJ).

STUDENTS:
MINOR IN
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
CI1eck out tile work
.study. volooteef afld
public 5eIV!Ce cenlef
at your college Of
h.gh sd'ooI alXl asic.
aboui

opDo~nliles

wllhkids.

www.kidscampaigns.org"
Coalition for America's Children

ooead~~n&thepra~=in~rv~ws-~Iiliehclpthu~"~ilikw~e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

you are on campus."

october 20,
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Employment
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Grad Date StartfEnd: 08/01199
12:00 AM - 12/01 /99 12:00 AM
. SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s): CER B
CHEB
MECHB
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP
DATE: October /4 - 8:00 a.m.
Remarks: Information about the
positiop. available behind the Student Door on the COC homepage
Acxiom Corporation
Interview Date: 10/22199
www.acxiom.com
Position: Full-Time Position:
Software Engr; Decision Support
Analyst
Location: Little Rock, Arkansas
. Schedule No: 896, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA: 2.7
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01199
12:00 AM - 08/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-FCFS
Major(s): CMPE B
CMPEM
CMPSB
CMPSM
MGTSB
MGTSM
Special Notes: Deadlinefor submitting resumes: October 1 8:00 a.m.
Remarks : PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday,
October 21 - 6:00 p.m.
Silver & Gold Room - UCE
AK Steel
Interview Date: 10/25/99
www.aksteel.com
Position: Co-op Position: Co-op
starting work date: January 2000
Location: Middletown, Ohio
Schedule No: 965, Session Status: Active

M~uin GPA: 2.45
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05101199
12:00 AM - 12/01199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major(s): CHE B
ELECB
MECHB
METB

Special N otes: Deadline for submitting resumes: October 4 8:00 a.m.
Remarks: Information on positions available in 304 Norwood
Hall and behind Student door on
the COC homepage
Altair Engineering
Interview Date: 10/30/99
www.altair.com
Position: Full-Time Position:
Engineering Professionals; Information Systems
Location: Various
Schedule No: 1129, Session Status: Active

Schedule No: 911 , Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date StaryEnd: 05/01199
12:00 AM - 08/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major(s): ELEC'B
MECHB
METB
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: October 12 8:00a.m.
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEE_TING: Monday,
November 1 - 7:00 p.m.
~ocation to be announced

Minimum GPA : 2.45
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01199
12:00 AM - 12/01199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-Open
Major(s) : A&S B
A&SM
A&SD
ENGB
ENGM '
ENGD
M&MB
M&MM
M&MD
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resum es:, October 15 8:00 a.m.
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS collecting resumes for comRany
only
Remarks: Information on positions available behind Student
Door on the COC homepage and
in 304 Norwood Hall
MUST HAVE FEA BACKGROUND
American Airlines
Interview Date: 10/25/99
www.aa.com
Position: Co-op Position
Location: AMR Headquarters,
DaliaslFt. Worth, TX
Schedule No: 1024, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA: 2.7
~

Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01199
12:00 AM - 12/01 /<)9 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major(s): EMGT B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: October 8 8:00 a.m.
Birmingbam Steel
Interview D'ate: 11/02199
www.birsteel.com
Position: Full-Time Position:
Management Trainee
Location: Nationwide

City of Washington
Interview Date: 10/18/99
Position: Co-op Position: Student Engineer
Location: Washington, MO
Schedule No: 1058, Session'Status: Active
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01199
12:00 AM - 08/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s): CIVL B .
Special Notes: Deadlinefor submitting resumf!S: October 5 8:00 a.m.
OPEN SIGN-UP: Wedesday,
Octob£[r 13 - 8:00 a.m.
Remarks: Information on postion available in 304 Norwood
Hall or behind Student Door on
the COC homepage
Design Nine, Inc:
Int~rVi.ew Date: 10/25/99
www.design9.com
Position: Co-op position
Location: St. Louis, MO
Schedule No: 1047, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA:
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01199
12:00 AM - 12101199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-CLOSED
'MajQr(s): CIVL B
Specilll Notes: Prescreened deadline extended to Oct. 7, 19998:00AM
Dow Corning Corporation
Granite City Steel
Interview Date: 11/03/99
Position: Full-time & Co-op
Engineering Management Associate
Location: Granite City, IL
Schedule No: 1086; Session Status: Active

.
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AFG Industries Inc
Interview Date: 10/28/99
www.afg.com
Position: Full-Time Position:
Production Supervisor
Location: Victorville, CA
Schedule No: 1006, Session Status: Active
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Minimum GPA : 2.0
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01199
12:00 AM - 08/01108 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s):. ELEC B
MECHB
Special Notes: Sign-ups closed _
/1/1 /99
GE Magnum Technologies
Interview Date: 10/27/99 12:00
AM

www.magnumtech.c~m
Position: Full-time position
Location: Fairview Heights, IL
Schedule No: 1084, Session Status : Active
Minimum GPA: 2.55
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01199
12:00 AM - 12/01199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major(s): CMPS B
ELECB
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: Oct. l4, 19998:00AM
Remarks: Pre-recruitment Meeting on Oct. 26, 1999 at 7:00 pm.
Location to be announced.
Granite City Steel
Interview Date: 11/03/99 e &
Co-op Engineering Management
Associate
Location: Granite City, IL
Schedule No: 1086, Session Status : Active
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01199
, 12:00 AM - 08/01108 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s): ELEC B
MECHB
Specilll Notes: Sign-ups closed
/1/1/99
Kansas Department of Transportation
Inter.,view Date: 10/25/99
Position: Full time position Engineering Associate I
Location: across the -State of
Kansas
Schedule No: 1080; Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA:
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01199
12:00 AM - 06/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major(s): CIVL B
CIVLM

Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: October 12,
1999 - 8:00 AM
MEC
Interview Date:· 11/12/99
www.m-e-c.com
Position: Mechanical Engineer
and Environmental Engineer
Location:-Neodesha, Kansas
Schedule No: 1103, Session Status: Active
Minimum 6PA: 2.5
Grad Date StartlEnd: 07/01199
12:00 AM - 07/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-Open
,Major(s): CHEM B
CHEMM
CHEMD
~
ENPLB
· ENPLM
ENPLD
MECHB
MECHM
MECHD
Special Notes: Pre-select· sign up
closes on Oct. 22, 1999
Remarks: No pre-recruitment
mtg. scheduled
Job descriptions availab.le on
UMR coe h9mepage
McKinsey & Company
Interview Date: 11/25/99
Position: Search for graduate students - not' interviewing here on
campus
Location: 79 office in 41 coutries
- not interviewing here on campus - information only
. Schedule No: 1046, session Status: Active
Minimum GPA:
Grad Date StartlEnd: 07/01199
12:00 AM - 12/01199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-CLOSED
Major(s): CHE M
CHED
ELECM
ELECD
MECHM
MECHD
PETRM
PETRD
Specilll Notes: Invites you to
apply for Insight-Energy 99. This
comprehensive seminar held
November 11-13 in Houston,
Texas for students with a desire
to learn more about pef!Vleum,
power/natural gas, and/or petrochemical industry consulting.
R~marks:, For an application and
further information about Insight. Energy 99, visit their web site at

Mobile MPUC
Inc.
Interview Da
WWW·Olobilea
position: Sofh
LoCation: St. L
West Port Plaz
Schedule No:
IUS: Active

. Minimum GP!

Grad Date Sta
12:00 AM· 07
SignUpMetho
Majo~s): eMF
CMPSM
CMPSD
Speci41 Notes:
closes 10/2119

,Motorola· LI
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n

Location: Scill
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CMPEM
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Special Notes
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Rheoxinc
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http://caree·rs.mckinsey.com/energyinsight - Applications must be
received by October 6, 1999.
Finalists will be notifi~d by October 25, 1999. All expenses will
be paid
'
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Mobile Application Servers,
Inc.
Interyiew Date: 11/16/99
www.mobileapps.com
Position: Software Engineer
Locatio\!: SI. Louis County West Port Plaza
Schedule No: 1115, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01 /99
12:00 AM - 07/01101 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PR.s-Open
Major(s): CMPS B
CMPSM
CMPSD
Special Notes: Pre-select ~ign up
closes .I 0121199
·Motorola - Land Mobile Products
Interview Date: 11/10/99
'Position: Software Engineer 1·&
II
Location: Schaumburg, IL
Schedule No: 1143, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA:
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01199
12:00 AM - 12/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-Open
Major(s): CMPE B
.
CMPEM
CMPSB
CMPSM
ELECa
ELECM
Special Notes: Pre-select closes
10-22-99
Remarks: First interview begins
at 8:15 am and every 30 min.
thereafter
RheoxInc
Interview Date: 10/27199
www.rhe<ix.com
Position: Process Engiiier
Location: SI. Louis, MO
Schedule No: 1090, Session Status:
Minimum GPA: 2.95

andlorpetrO"
~nsulting.

Grad Date StartlEnd: 07/01 /99
12:00 AM - 12101199 12:00 AM .
SignUp Method: PRS-Open
Major(s): CHEM B
Special Notes: Pre-screen selects
will close 10121199
Remarks: Pre-recruitment mtg.
10-26-99 @ 7 pm
Location: 1BA

I about IJ!Slgbt·
eir web site al

Shafer, Idine & Warren, P.A.
Interview Date: 10/28/99

ites you tIJ •
lne®' 99. '/1Iu
,inar held
I liousto n,
with adesire
dpel]'Oleu1II,

application. ~

www.skw-inc.conl
Position: Full-time Engineer
Location: Kansas City , MO,
Chillicothe, MO and Overland
Park, KS
Schedule No: 1003, Session Status: Active

development program-fu lltime
Location: Orlando, Florida and
various US cities
Schedule No: 848, Session Sta·
tus : Active

Mininlum GPA: 3.15

Grad Date Start/End: 12/01199
12 :00 AM - 12/01 /99 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-FCFS
Major(s): ELEC B
MECHB
Special Notes: Sign-ups closed
1017199 - 8am
Remarks: Pre-recruitment meeting 10/26/99 - 6pm - UCE 211
Meramec Room

Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01 /99
12:00 AM - 12/01199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s): CIVL B
CIVLM
ELECB
ELECM
MECHB
MECHM
Special Notes: Sign-ups closed
10120199 8am
Sherwin Williams Aw Steudal
Tech Center
Interview Date: 11/16/99
www.sherwin.com
Position: Chemist and Summer
Intern
Location: Chicago, II and possibly Cleveland, OH and Greensboro, NC
Schedule No: 1114, Session Sta.tus: Active
Mininlum GPA:
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12101199
12:00 AM - 08/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-Open
Major(s):
Special Notes: Closes for sign-up
Oct. 22, 1999
Remarks: Pre-recruitment mtg.
Nov. 15, 1999
Location: 1BA
Time: 6:30 pm
Sherwin Williams Aw Steudal
Tech Center
Interview Date: 11/17/99
www.sherwin.com
Position: Chemist and Summer
Intern
Location: Chicago, II and possibly Cleveland, OH and Greensb,Oro,NC
Schedule No: 11 14, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA:
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12101199 '
12:00 AM - 08/01100 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-Open
Major(s):
Special Notes: Closes for sign-up
Oct. 22, 1999
Remarks: Pre-recruitment mtg.
Nov. 15, 1999
Location: 1BA
Time: 6:30 pm

Minimum GPA: 2.45

"Trane Company
Interview Date: 10/27/99
www.trane.com
Position: Sa lees Engineer
Location: SI. Louis, MO
Schedule No: I ~87, Session Status : Active
Minimum GPA: 2.3
Grad Date StartlEnd: 12/01199
12:00 AM - 07/01199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s): CHE B
CIVLB
EMqTB
MECHB
Special Notes: Manual (open)
sign up closes 10-25-99
U.S. Dept. of Defense-Navy
Recruiting
Interview Date: 11102199
www.navystiouis.com
Position: Engineering-fulltime,
summer, co-op
Location: Worldwide
Schedule No: 887, Session' Status: Active
Mininlurn GPA: 2.65
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01199
12:00 AM - 08/01108 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s): ROOT B
ROOTM
ROOTD
Special Notes: sign-ups closed1215199
Remarks : 45minute interviews
U.S. Dept. of Defense-Navy
Recruiting
Interview Date: 12/07/99
www.navystio.uis.com
Position: Engineering-fuIltime,
summer, co-op
Location: Worldwide
Schedule No: 887, Session Status: Active
Mininlurn GPA: 2.65

Siemens
Interview Date: 10/27/99
www.usa.siemens.com
Position: Er
. ;ning
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Major(s): ROQT!3
ROOT M
ROOTD
Special Notes : Sigll -lIpS closed
1215199
Remarks: 45minute interviews

Grad Date StartlEnd: 05 /01199
12:00 AM - 08/01108 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual

Vermeer Manufacturing Co
Interview Date: 10/21 /99
www.vermeer.com
Position: Design Engineer, Mfg
Engr - fulltime
Location: Pella, Iowa
Schedule No: 838, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date Start/End: 12/0 1/99
12:00 AM - 08/0110012:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-FCFS
Major(s): CMPE B
ELECB
EMGTB
MECHB
Special Notes: Sign-ups closed 9130199 - 8am
Rernarks: Pre-recruitment meeting 10/20199 7pm -University"
Center-East
111 Meramec Room

WaIt Disn c); World
Interview Date: 11/15/99 wdw·
coll egeprogram .co m
Sc hedule No: 11 47, Sess ion Status: Acti ve
Grad Date Start/End: 05/0 I /99
12:00 AM · 08/01 /08 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-Open
Major( s): ROOT B
ROOTM
ROOTD
Sp ecial Notes: FOR lNFORMATIONONLY
Remarks : 11 -4-99 Walt Disney
representatives will be conducting a presentation, at the Un iversity of Mo-Columbia - ca ll Craig
Benson for location 573-8829490 -updated schedule on
www.wdwcollegeprogram.com
Westpac-Western Pacific Technologies
Interview Date: 11/04/99
www.wi:stpac.net
Position:
Eocation:
Schedule No: 1076, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA:

Vistawall Architectural Products
Interview Date: 11/;18/99
www.wistawall.com
Position: Structural Designer
Location: Terrell, Tx
Schedule No: 1105
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Grad Date Start/End: 12/01 /99
12 :00' AM -'07/01199 12 :00 AM
SignUp Method: Manual
Major(s): CIVL B
Special Notes:
Remarks: No pre-recruitment
mtg.
Terrell, TX is 30 miles East of
Dallas, TX
Visual X Inc.
Interview Date: 10/22199 ..
wWw.visual-x.com
Position: Software E,Graph (,Jser
Interface Dev, Object Orinted
prog,Java/Int prog, fulltime
Location: Peoria, IL
Schedule No: 766, Session Status: Active
Minimum GPA: 3.0
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01 /99
12:00 AM - 12101199 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-FCFS Major(s): CMPS M
CMPSD
ELECM
ELECD
MECHB
MECHM
MECHD
'"
Special Notes: Sign-YIps closed
1011199 - 8am

Grad Date Start/End: 05 /01 /99
12 :00 AM - 08/01 /08 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRSrFCFS
Major(s):
Special Notes: Pre-recruitment
mtg. on Nov. 2, 1999
V CE 2 1/ Meram ec Room 6:30 to
7:30 pm
Remarks: these will be on!! hour
interval interviews
Westpac-Western Pacific Tech- '
nologies
Interview Date: 11 /03/99
www.westpac.net
Position:
Location:
Schedule No: 1076, Session Status: Active
Minirrium GPA:
Grad Date StartlEnd: 05/01 /99
12:00 AM - 08/01 /08 12:00 AM
SignUp Method: PRS-FCFS
Major(s):
Special Notes: Pre-recruitment
mtg. on Nov. 2, 1999
VCE 211 Meramec Room 6:30 to
7:30 pm
Remarks: these will be one hour
interval interviews.

More information
on all of these positions is available in
304 No'rwood Hall
and behind the Student Door on the
cae hom page.
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R UR AL MISSO URI, INC.
If yo u have been employed as a
farm worker in the past two yea rs, yo u
may be eli gi ble to receive free educationa l fee assistance fo r you r ed ucati o n. If you have worked as a fa rm ,
o rc hard, gree nhouse o r poultry/eg g
production employee, yo u may qua lify. To obtain details a nd the field repre sentative c losest to yo u call 1-800234 -497 1.
RMI STARTS NEW SCHOLA RSHIP PROGRAM
Rura l Mi sso uri, Incorporated has
established a scholarshi p program to
assist indi vidua ls in achievi ng their
educational goals. The scho larships
are avai lable to RM I training program
participants andlo r borrowers in
RMI's loa n programs (a nd their
dependents).
A max imum often ( 10) schola rships up to $500 eac h w ill be awarded eac h year. Fi nanc ial assistance is
lim ited to tuition, books, c lass materials and assoc iated cost. App lications
wi ll be accepted throughout the year.
Please call (573) 635-0136 for an
app li cat ion o r more in fo rmation .
KID S ' C HANCE INC. OF MISSOUR I
What is Kids' Chance'! II is a
nonprofit co rpo rati on de ve lo ped by
interes te d ~i11ploycrs. laborers, ins urers. third part y administra to rs, government o mcial s. a nd health care represe n tat ives

and rehabilitati o n providers : The purpose of K ids' C han ce is to pro v ide
educat io nal sc ho lars hips to finan c ially assis t th e cd ucati on of chi ldren of
workers who have been ser io us ly
injured or killed in Mi ssp uri wo rk
re lated injuries.
Whi c h Chi ldrc n a re Eligible fo r
th e Scho larship·) To be eligible fo r th e
sc ho la rshi p the c hil d's pa re nt must
have s usta ined a s..: rio lls injury o r
fata lit y in a Missouri wo rk rela ted
acc ident covcrc(fby wo rk ers co mpcnsati o n . The pare nt's injury o r dcm h
must be co m pensab le und e r Mi sso uri
Workers' Compensati o n I.aw. C h:lptcr
287 I~SMo
rh o child must he
bctween the ages o f 16 and 25.
\Vhcn do ~Oll arr ly? A pplications are ilcceptcd at ;IllY tim e, KIDS'
C II AN(, I ~ Scholarslllps me awnn.h;d
o n tHlsis o/" n..:..:d IhroughmJl Ihe ye ar.
<1S fun ds :Ire ;I\:Jilablc.
I"he <.k;ld linc fnr ilcccpl lllg :l]lpllcations for .1 one-: car !'Ichobr!'lhip
(fall and 'Prill!! ,,;clllL"ters) is \ b~
I )Ih. I he th. :;tdlnlt.: for :H.:ccpllllg
applica!Hllh lor the sp rlll g SelllcSh:r
o n I: IS ()l.:llIhL'1 :;Oth
!\ppl,l·.Iltl11l' ,1\ ;lIl;lhk III thL'
Stulknt I 1Il;1I1L·I.Ii\'SI!'>li.tlH':C Onicc.
G-I /'"r,,", Il.lII. R"II". ~IO 6540')0250 (lr h: cdllll;! I-X()()-.1X.1-~7~:-- cndc 5.13' ,"-IDS)
1"111·, .10 11"\ (;\ U :S 1:1>1 (" \/10"\
Fl ·' 1l
I hI..' Iphn
l'

iI

PII\;IIl.:.

(I: k~

h.illI':'lliol1 runt!
1..'/lliL-;I\\lr

hl'lh..'\tlknt

es tab li shed e ight y ears ago with the
he lp o f a Canadian/American benefac to r. Eac h year fin ancial ass istance
is available to fu ll-time students in
bo th Canada and the United States.
Fu ll Canadian o r Ame ri can c iti zenship is a requi rem e nt. Awards a re
available to both male and female students fo r a ll a reas of post seco ndary
stu dy. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is
required. C riteria other than strictly
academic ab ility and financial need
are considered in th e se lectio n
process. Se lec ted students will
receive up to $3,000. Filing dates for
mailing a pplications in 1999 are Ap ril
1st, June 1st, a nd Novembe r 15th.
To receive an app licalion p lease
send o nl y a stamped (US 33 cent),
se lf-add ressed, .standard letter size
(No. 10) enve lope to the fo llowing
address:
T he Jo hn Gyles Education Fund,
Ane ntion : The Secretary, P. O. Box
4808 , 712 Riverside Drive, hede ri cto n, New Brunswick; Canada E3B
5G4.
ROTARY CLUB OF FLORISSANT LOAN PROGRAM
T he Flo rissan t Rotary C lub
wishes to in for m students o f a loan
prog ra m ava ila ble for eligib le studen ts thro ugh th e Flo-Ro Tru st. This
program is part of an ove rall effort by
Ihe Flo ri ssan t Ro ta ry Club to ass ist in
th e ed uca ti o n of qualified stu de nts
w ithin
The Florissant Ro tary's
serv ice area.
ELI G IBILI TY CR ITER IA:
A ca ndidate must reside in the
Flo ri ssa nt - Ro tary Club se rvice a rea.
(No rth St. Louis Co unty, north o f
Hi g hway 270) . A cand idate must
have completed a n'l inimym of 60
se mesle r hours at an accredited col lege o r univ e rs it y. A candidate mus t
co m plcte th c rl o- Ro Tru st Loan
appli catio n and prov ide a ll required
materi a ls.
A ca ndid a te mu st be
e nro lled for a minimum of 12 se meste r credit ho urs during the se mester of
the loa n peri od for a bache lor'S
degree. o r 10 semes ter c redit ho urs
for a graduate degree.
Interes ted Sludcnl S co nt ac t: Mr.
Rona ld Schmidt , SO l St. Fran co is
Strect. Flo ri sso nt. MO 6303 1 o r ca ll
(:; 14 ) 92 1- 5 100.
T il E SCIIOI.A I( S IIII' FOli ' DATION OF ST. LOll IS INTERESTFREE LOAN PROGRA~I
r he In terest-Free Loan Prog ram
IS .I\'ailrth lc tn ro~t-secondar~ ~llI 
dents \\o rki n g loward \ocatlllnai.
unde rgrad uatc <lnd advanced degrees
ill ;11.:l:reUl l ed l:ulll:i.ltioll~1 Itlstltu tl ons.
!\ :,ludcl1t rnay b(Hm\\ up In $':;.200
pL"r :l1.:. l dCI1lIC yea r <It the graduate o r

prolessiollal schord lcvc.!1. I he ;wcr.tg'("' 1I1lcr.:~t-rrel.· I(lan i~ S2.:!Oll per
\ ~ar Itlr ~\ll undergraduate ..;tudel1l.
rhl: loan I\l:l~ hc'rcncwcd tllllluilll:.
I\t till.' completion or thc dcgrce or
l:~rtlticatl.: prog.ram. " t\\chc-molHh
gr.ll.:e period is g. rdlltcd Rcpa~ mcnt
I~ :-;l."!ll:·dulctl ~l\ 1.:1 a Ii, e-: L'; lr period
(hO Jlltlnlhl~ pa~ mcn!s)

ELIG IBILITY CRITERIA :
Be a c itize n of the United States
o r in possessio n o f an Alien Reg istration Card. Be a permanent res ident of
St. Louis City, St. Louis County,
Frankl in County, Jefferson County, or
St. C har}es County for at least two
year prior to the date of application.
De m o nst rate fina nc ia l need. Be a
responsible borrower, without history
of ed ucational loan defau lt o r bankruptcy. Have achieved a minimum
cumulative 2.0 grade poi nt ave rage
o n a 4.0 scale in hi gh schoo l or college cou rse work.
App lications
a re
ava ilable
(Au g ust I to November 15). Fu nding
is limi ted a nd restricted to one se mester for appl ication materials received
by the November 15.
DEEDEE
LOAN

BlOCKER

NU R SING

The Deedee Becker N urs ing
Loan is a n interest-free loan. Students must have hig h financi a l need
and plan to pursue a degree in
licensed practi cal nurs ing, registered
nursing, or a Bachelor of Science in
nu rs ing. All of the e lig ibility criteria
for the Interest-Free Loa n Program
must be met to app ly for the loan.
EM.lj:RGENCY LOAN
The Emergency Loan is an interest-free loan des igned to ass ist studen ts who are facing a crisis si tuati o n
that may inte rrupt thei r pursuit of
h ighe r edu ca tion, such as a death of a
pare nt or spouse, a major change in
financia l aid award ed, un fo reseen
med ical expenses, or an unplanned
occurrence. All o f the e ligibilit y c riteria for the Interest Free Loan Program must be met to app ly fo r the
App lication.s available ill the
loan.
Stud ent Financial Assistance Office,
G- I Parker Hall.
MARGUERITE ROSS BARNETT
MEMOR IAL SCHOLARSH IP
Appl ications a re now ' being
accepted fo r th e Marguerite Ro ss Barnell Scholars hip Progra m. To qllalify
for this scholars hip a stude nt must be
e igh teen yea rs o f age, be e mpl oyed
twe nt y hou rs or more per week .
Be a n U.S. c iti ze n o r permanent
res ident, be a reside nt of the sta te o f
Misso uri and be enrolled as a PARTT I M E und e rg radual e stude nt , a nd
have a financia l need .
Ap pli catio ns can be received in
the S tud ent Financial Ass is lance
Ollicc. G-I Pa rker Hall. Application
deadl ine: Deadline ex te nded until further IHJ lified
S OCIETY · OF WOMEN ENG INEE RS SC IIOLAR HIP PROGR'\~ I

As part of Its nalJo nal cdu~a ti o n·
al activitics. S\VE ad ministers award
appro;\ima tely 90 scholars hips annui:lll~. \ my ing ill amount from $200 to
ovcr $5000 per ycar and totaling more
thon $150.000.
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All SWE scho larships ar~ open
ELIGIBILITY:
only to wo'm en' majoring in engineerAs an undergraduate student,
ing or computer science in a college y ou are eligible to apply for an NSEP
or university with an ABET accreditscholarship if you meet the following
ed program o r in a SWE a pproved
conditions: U .S. citizenship at the
school and who will be in the specitime of application, matriculated as a
fied year of siudy during the academfreshmen, sophomore, junior, or sen..
ic year the grant payment is made.
ior in a U.S. post-secondary instituApplic~ts for so phomore, junior, tion, including universities, colleges
senior,- a nd graduate scholars hips
and community colleges accredited
must have a g rade point average of by an accrediting body recognized by
3.5/ 4.0 or above.
the U.S. Department of Education.,
Application form s can be . applying to e ngage in a study abroad
obtained through SWE sections, SWE
experience that meets home institustudent sectio ns, and from SWE
tion standards, planning to' use the
Headquarte rs.
Requests to SWE
scholarship for study abroad.
Headquarte rs must be accompanied
NSEP undergraduate scholarby a self-addressed stamped e nveships are not fo r study in the U.S.
Yo ur study ab road prog ram e nds
lope: Society of Women Engineers
Headquarters, 120 Wall Street, "th
before you graduate.
floor, New York, N Y I 0005-3902 eApplicat ions ava ilable in the
mail: hq@swe.org or on their web
Student Financial Ass istance Office,
page at www:swe.org, At this web
G-I Parker Hall. Application Deadaddress you can also receive requireline : Postmarked by February 7,
ments o n each of the scholarships
2000.
they are award ing.
SOCIETY OF FIRE PROTECfION
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDAENGINEERS
TION GRADUATE RES EARCH
FELLOWSHIPS
The goal of this scholarship fund is
to provide educational assistance to .stu2000-2001 ELIGIBILITY
dents who are seeking a degree in engineering and show an interest in the Fire
REQUIREMENTS:
Applicants must be l,I nited
Protection field. In addition; to promote
States citizen o r narionals, or permathe fire protection industry by encouraging'students who are inclined to become
nent res ident a liens of the Un ited
a Registered Professional Enginee r and
States.
practice in th e St. Louis area.
T hose eligible to apply in Fall
1999 a re college se nio rs, first- year
g raduate students, and o thers who
REQUIREMENTS :
Native St. Louisian, or be interesthave completed a limited am o unt o f
ed in worki ng in S1. Louis after grad uag raduate study in sc ience, mathemattion. Full time student with minimum
ics or engineering.
Fields suppo rt ed: Fellowships
60 credit hours in an engineering curriculum at a BS or MS level. Financial
are awarded for study and research
need, past academi c achievrnents. comleading to master's or doct oral
munity in volvement, and in terest in Fire
degrees in the mathematical, physical,
Protection Engineeri ng will be considbio logical, e nginee ri ng, and behavior~1 and social sciences. includi ng e red in the sc hol arship selection
ihe history of sc ience and the philosoprocess.
phy of science, and for researchDEADLINE: FEBRUARY 25, 2000
based PhD degrees in science educaApplications may be picked up in
t ion.
the Student Financial Assistance
Women In Engineering a nd
Co mputer and Informat ion Science:
Office, G-I Parker Hall.
add itional awards wi ll be offe red to
ACADEMY
FOR
NATION AL
e ncourage woma n to unde rtake gradNUCLEAR TRAlN1NG
uate study in engineering and compute r and information science.
App li cat io ns available in: Acad New scholarships, $2,500 eac h,
wi ll be awa rded to eligible students
emic Affai rs, 204 Parke r Hall. Applimajoring in nuclear engineering. power
ca ti on deadlin e: November 4, 1999.
gene ration health physics. or. . chemical.
elec trical or mechanical. engineering
NATIONAL SECU RIT.Y EDUCATION PRO GRAM UN D ERG R ADwi th nuclear or power options.
UATE SCHOLA RSHIPS FOR
REQfULREMBNTS:
STUDY ABROAD
Enrolled in an accredi ted rour-year
Illslitution. Bachelor 's degree candiSE P was de s igned to provide
dates majoring in nuclear-fission or
American undergraduales with th e
electric
resources "J,ld e ncouragement the y
power-rela ted field s and interested in
need to acq u ire sk ill s and experience
nuclear power ca reers. Applicants must
in cou ntri es and areas o f the wo rld :
be U.S. Citizens and full-time (minimum
critical to th e future security of our
12 hours per semester or quarter) and
nalion. As a stude nt of a no the r culris ing sophomo res. jUniors or seniors
ture and language you wil l beg in to
wi th at least one, but no more than three.
acq uire the internationa l competence
fu ll academ ic years remaining before
you need to co mmunicate effectively
graduation. Min imum GPA 3.0 (B)
across borders, unde rstand oth e r perApplications are ava ilable in the
s pect ives a nd ana lyze increasing ly
Student Financial Assistance Office, Gnuid econom ic a nct" ~olitica l rea lities.
I Parker Hall .

riscilla Schultl
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It is no secret that a substantial aspect of the social life at the University of
Missouri-Rolla is drinking and partying. Having a few drinks at the Grotto with
friends after a long-week is often an enjoyable and stress-relieving activity. And
for those students over the age of21 who choose to drink, there is nothing wrong
with occasionally engaging in this pastime, as lon g as a few rules are followed
to ensure the safety of yourself and others. So in the spirit of th e UMR TECH 's
Impact Month, here are the ABC's of responsible drinking:
Always drink in moderation. According to the National Alcohol Awareness
Test, a 12-ounce serving of beer has approximately the same alcohol content as
a 1.25-ounce serving ofliquor or a 5-ounce serving of wine. This means that any
of these drinks will have the same effect on your body, judgment and impairment. Two beers in an hour will affect you every bit as much as two shots of
liquor in an hour. It takes approximately one hour for the typical person to
metaboli ze one serving of alcohol. Coffee, cold showers, fresh air and other
mythical sobering rituals are not effective. According to BACCHUS, an organization devoted to educating people about the proper use of alcohol, a person's

Safe Sipping:

Tips on Responsible Drinking
From th~ Student Health .Senter Website at
http://
_umr.edu /-umr s ns
~

I
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"Kno

rea.

What YOu are Dri nking

).Kriow th e alconol co ntent of the d rinks
being served.
-Watch yO\\( open dri nk and not to accept
an open drrilk from a person you do not
know well.
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"Do Not Drink o n' an Empty Stomach

/.

-Food slows tb~bsorption of a lcohol into the lood stream.
-It is best to: e{oose food s th a l are high in pia tein sU~2fas cheese and m eat.

h

/'

!

"Know our Limit and Stay Within It

r

//

-Alcohol affects each pe rson d ifferentl y.'Ractors incl ude your gender, bod y
~Ievel o f· ex pe riweight, mood, alJlo unt of food eate n, and
ence.
....~/-'
-Avoid gU lping and g uzzling!
-Watch your rate o f consumptio n. Ge nerally our bodies can metabolize one drink
an hour.
,
-Avoid part / games. y hey Ci,ncourage
excessi ~e .con sum~tion , o ft e n be y? ndl'
what the ody can hape le.
/'

~':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
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~

interes1edin

phcan~musl

e(minimum
quarler) ~
s or sailOrs
"tbaJlthf".
'nlOg berOrt
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see Drinking, page 12

"Do Not Drin,k & Drive
-Do not allow a n intoxicated person to
drive.
/
-App~(someone from y'our group of
~e4s as the sober driver.
~Pers(ms unde r th e age oC
ca n lose
their lice se under the -Zero Tole rance
law if th e y ave a .08 blood alcoho l conte nt. In most persons, one beer w ill put
them at .08.

_1

MY

sex, weight, mood and whether they have eaten recently all alTect the rate at
w hich alcohol is metabolized. T he message is clear that you should care full y
monitor the amount that you drink, and shou ld you find that you have drank too
much, The Nationa l Alcohol Awareness Test recommends that you stop drinking alcohol, sta rt drinking wate r and eat something s ubstantial that is hi gh in fat
and protein (like cheese).
Fa ilure to drink in moderation is often know n as " binge drinking". The
Center for Personal & Professiona l Development at UMR defin es binge drinking as consuming more than 8 drinks on occas ion, once or twice per week.
Binge drinking often results in sickness, a hangover the next day, dehydrati on,
uncharacteristic behav ior in the drinker a nd irresponsible sex ual acti v ity. Most
people are famili ar with the adverse ph ys ica l elTects of binge dri~king , but many
do not stop to consider the long-term psychological and social reperc ussions, as
well as the devastating effects of promiscuity, such as sexuall y transmitted diseases, unplanned pregna ncy and feelings of g uilt and low self-worth. If you feel
that you may have a drinking problem, contact th e Center for Persona l & Professional Development on the second noor of Norwood Hall. There are people
who can help.
Be a good frie nd. If a fri end has had too mu ch to drink , get hi mlher water,
something to eat and stron g ly e nco urage th e friend to stop drin king, In the eve nt
that a fr iend becomes sic k fro m too mu ch alcohol, stay w ith th e person . A lways
lay a n intox icated perso n in th e fe tal position : never on hislhe r back. A nytim e a
person becomes unconscious (and cannot be rou sed) du e to into xication, call for
med ical he lp immedi ate ly.
Often , the emphas is of soc ia l activity is placed on drinkin g, when there a re
ma ny ol her worth whi le and enjo yable activ ities to participate in with friends.
Try .e xe rci s ing, shopping, watch ing a movie, atte nd ing a Stud ent Unio n Board
ac ti vi ty o r s impl y go ing on a wal k. Somelimes co mpa nionship is often mu c h
more fulfilli ng w hen a lcoho l is not invo lved. For underage sludents, part ici pa ting in non-alcohol related acti vit ies a lso prevents the headache a nd embarrassment of a run-in wi th the law.
If yo u Ihink a frie nd has a dr in k ing probl e m, BACC H US recol)1-

"Do Not Cbmbine Alc6hol with
Other Drugs or Medications
-Alcohol is a de pressa nt. Wh e n combined with other depressant medications
or drugs, even cold medicat ions, a cumulative effect can occur. This can be
very dangerous and may cause breathing to cease.

Chad Cole's Culinary Corner:

The broke student eats!
Chad Cole
Food columnist
Th is week builds on more ways
to eat like a cheapskate. Wal-Mart,
of course, is a have n for the low
budget masses of UMR. T here are
al ways a plethora of good deals to
fin d on food in Wall y World .
Another ru le for the penurious:
do n ' t be afra id to use co upons, they
can rea ll y save you a lot o f mon ey !
Sure, you may think th at onl y se nile
senior c itizens and you r mom use
cou pons, but I was a cashi er at a grocery store and believe me - plenty of
norma l college age people cash in on
cou pons. Don ' t worry a bout looki ng
li ke a cheap idiot at the check o ut
stand, because it just so ha ppens that
a large proportion of Wa l-M art shoppers appear to be cheap idiots and
there is always someone more amusing than yourself to po int and la ugh
at. Just make sure you don ' t make it
difficult on the check-out person .
There were some times when I want-

ed to go postal on a few coupon carrying c ustom ers and I' m normall y a
very easygoi ng person. Some tips to
avoid a vio len t sce ne are: tell the
cashi er ahead of ti me th at you ' re
using co upon s, have them organi zed
and know what coupon goes to what
item, and fo r god's sake people,
do n 't get in to an arg um ent with the
checker over so me tiny amo unt of
mo ney! If the 'save 15 ' ce nts on
Always Save brand lima beans ' is
expired, let it go! Som e serious cash
can be saved by grabbing a copy of
the store's co upon newsletter and
finding the good dea ls before shopping. N ow, for th e anti cipated
recipes th is week ..

Australian
exchange is
happening
Evan Rau
Features

~riter

Ever thou ght about stud yi ng
abroad? C urrentl y, there are a
number of partnerships betwee n

universities in Australi a and University of Missouri-Rolla that prov ide a path way. As of right no w,
UMR is in cooperation with four
univers ities in Australia and is
completing arran gements with two
others. C urtin University of Technology in Perth , The University of
New South Wa les in Sydney and
The University of South Australia
in Ade la ide are w orking wi th
UMR now and the two exchange
programs in th e ir d evelopmenta l
stages, are w ith Queensland University of Techn ology in Brisbane
and the Un ivers ity of Western Austra lia in Pe rth . Through the existing progra ms, two UMR students
are studying in Austra lia and two
Austra lia n students are here at
UMR. All four stude nts are mining
engi neerin g student s.
One of the stude nts here is a
Min ing Engin.eering a nd Engineering Managem e nt stude nt f rom
University of South Australia, Sussanah Osborne. A lso from University of South Australia is Chris
Haas, a representalive who wtll bc
here to check on Sussanah and 10.
answer any qu estions UMK students m ay have on Friday, Oct. 22.·
He will be avai lable fo r questions
fro m 1:45 p.m . to 3 p.m.
The programs with Australi an
schools began in 1995 w ith the
excha nge between UM R 's Min ing
Engin eering De partment and Western A ustralia School of Mines in
Ka lg oo rl ie. Since then, it has
spread and now a ll ows students to
stud y more tha n just m ining eng ineering at other schools. There are
a lso other as pects of coo peration
tha t h ave bee n made ava il abl e I
betw een UMR and Austra lian Uni - "
vers ities such as facul ty and statT
exc hange a nd coope rati ve research
endeavors. The partne rshi ps con-

i

tin ue to grow.
Students inte res ted in stuJ, -

ing in Australia or an ywher~
abroad must meet a few cnlc:'nJ.
One m ust have a t leas l a .1 .0 GP.-\. .

Some of m y favorites :
(these directions are very vague,

have j unior or higher statu; .mJ
fac ulty recomm end atio n. On~ O1ll;t
also complete an inten·iew h.' ~
accepted into the ex chJng~
gram. Jeanie Small wood o f Int,' rnat iona l Affa irs- ex plJin ~J th,'
process in more detai l.
" A student must ~l)(1 h.· mi lo'

see Food, page 13

see Abroad, page 12

T hese pas ta d is hes m ay not be
kosher food, but the price of them
sure is!

reo-
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Abroad
From page 9
the office and tell us where he wants
to study, when he wants to go and then
give us a proposed pl an of study. Then
we walk him through it. .. we sit down
with him and talk about what is a good
program for him, what fits him,"
Smallwood sa id.
Generally, a student wi ll need to

make a plan for what he wants to
study and what types of classes he
wants to take.
"Once they decide, we look at
what classes he wou ld like to take
and, then meet with the department to
discuss course spccifics and possibility of transfer cred it. The more quickly
he makes his plans to attend another
university, the better off he wi ll be,"
Smallwood stated .
The typical exchange student
will study abroad for ei ther one

semester or a year. Generally, tl ;~ only
financial difference is the extra airfare .
Smallwood said, "we've just
seen such beautiful things with our
exchange st udents." She said they
have come back and said things like
"there's more to an education than
what you get in the classroom."
An interested student may go to
the International Affairs office and
talk with a representative to help them
decide if it is right for him .

AT TIAA-CREF,
LOW EXPENSES ARE
A IDGH PRIORITY.
A

ll financial companies charge

finan cial services industry."

operating fees a nd expenses -

some more than others. Of course, the

A focus on your future

lower the expenses you pay, the better.

Of course, expenses are only one factor

That way, more of your money goes

to consider when you make an invest-

where it should - toward building a

ment decision. Morningstar also noted
our commitment to "consumer education,

comfortable future.
As the largest retirement system in
the world, I we have among the lowest
expenses in the insurance and mutual
fund

industries. 2

service" and "solid investment performance." Because that can make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average

would like to spend more in retirement,

fund expenses are a fraction of the

not on their retirement company. Today,

expense charges of comparable funds. 3

over two million people count on that

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

approach to help them build financial

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

security. So can you.

To find out morc - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it...

1 800 842-2776
www. tiaa -eref. org
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Fashion:

Guys can shave now! nstan
Abere Karibi-ikiriko
Fashion columnist

- ~

With all the homework to do and the tests to study for, students don't have
time to worry about what they wear. For most students, anything would do.
However, I searched the campus to bring you this week's campus fashion .
Mat t
Etheridge is sitting
down at the puck
doing homework
but he has not neglected his looks.
Under the shade of
the tree he is casuall y si tting in his.
Cargos' by J. Crew.
He wears a green
woolen
sweater
wi th a Beige stripe
by Edd ie Bauer.
His shoes are
dressy but comfortab le. On a cool
sun ny day li ke this,

uml

OftWsre co/
Welcome back tl

~eplaccfora

TItereis'l
isn't for yo
il is for your '
times you wan

~onlineand"

me5S3g1
an email U

can 10m

on your I!
"you want to messa
bw thai il will ge
J2lllly you should
many free instant·
:\. Before you go I
ISIWger service to
.this aJ1icl~ we WI
perks of

you can ' t wrong

with thi s outfit.
Fashion adv ice for
gi rl s; Tryi ng to
decide if to wear
pants or shorts
because you don't
Matt Etheridge sits stylishly under a tree,
trust the weather?
Well now you can dressed appropriately for fall.
photo by.Abere Karibi-Ikirik.o
do both and still be
in fashion. All you
have to do is get yourselfa pair of those cool three-quarter pants with small slits
at the Side and you'll be set for the weather. They look mce on people of all
sizes and give a casual but very fashionable look.

Cash;
polICY
•

Marmaduke GL

Fashion advice for guys: Okay, so you don't think you'll look good in a bar- /lumor Co/urnr
rett. Well the only option you are left with is shaving I Come on, it's not that
Arecenljumr
bad , really: I've done it l Don't be a wimp. It actually mak;s you look really tie payments to tl
cool espeCially If you have a smooth head . And If you don t, Just get a really JI1ice b students
close cut. People are bound to take you more senously.
yd
1aScause new,"

Drinking
From page 9
mends that you confront the issue and
seek health care advice from a professional. For a lisi of common warning
signals and for professional advice,
please contact the Center for Personal
& Professional Development on the
second noor of Norwood Hall.
Call a sober ride. This cannot be
stated enough. Drinking and driving
do not mix. Period. The legal consequences of intoxicated driving are
severe, and the consequences of
killing yourself or another person as a
result of driving under the influence
are more severe. According to ·MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk Driving),
traffic accidents are the single largest
cause of death of young people
between the ages of 5 and 27. Drunk
drivers cause nearly half of tliese
deaths. In 1997, there were 509 alcohol related traffic fatalities in Missouri alone. According to MADD,
this number eq uates to 42.7% of the
total traffic fatalitics in Missouri for
thai year. According to Driving Under
The Innucnce)

all

organization devot-

ed to educating people about the dan-

gers of drinking and driving, one per- ~ be insligaled
son dies every half hour in the United loane131 atd depru
States as a result of drinking and driv- . According to
ing. In addition, 300,000 are injured III week, Ihe Unl
each year, again as a result of drinking I o~cers from '
and driving. Many of these cases gJtunale Busine
involve a drunk driver with a blood lolla 10 help in
alcohol co~tent well above the legal ·thheld funds.
limit of 0 10· however there are sev- pected by the en
eral cases ·in ;"hich the driver had only !t ."We've been
minor impairment.
. "eYlng these p
If the statistics are not enough, Or several yea
visit the MADD National Headquar- leopatra Peppe
ters Homepage at www.madd.org/.lllice of Siudent
which contains hundreds of links to Ince. "We don't u
memorial websites for young victims uch more than n
of drunk driving. Again, if you have aming, and stud,
been drinking, call a sober ride, or ~~J will send In
better still, appoint a sober driver if Qents and paymen
you know you will be drinking. Never ;~ster sawall
allow a friend to drive drunk. This is a tors leave to.
responsibility you must accept if you ~fore their paYm,
intend to drink.
j Hardest hit by
So have fun and enjoy your col- mce of Loan Co
lege experience, but be aware of the
at Ihe lime 01
harmful consequences of irresponsi- I 16.32 in rece".
ble drinking. Educate others with your QCou jl(Jns to Schr
knowledge, and watch out for your I . VICe Presiden
friends . If you are unsure about any ~I:ke Schnucks.1
drinking related issue, visit the CPPD 'I Ihlnk Ihat I
for more infonnation or contact them :Y<ne nt When yo
U
at 341-4211.
bl. We're 100ki
t.,. til, ~I-o . I

't

) In\
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nOW! Instant Messaging Battles On ..
••

--------

~udents dOn'l

nything would
mpus fashion.

~Hammond

;oftware Columnist
W"lcoI!le back to CJ's Computer
arum the place for all your compuler
uestions. There is a new battle brewIg, and it isn ' t for your email like last
'eek, it is for your quick messages.
'hose times you want to know if yo ur
iend is online and would like to send
lem a quick message, but don't want
I wait for an email to get to them.
Email can sometimes be slow,
epending on your ISP, and their ISP.
. you want to message someone and
now that it will get to him or her
Istanlly you should be using one of
Ie many free instant-messaging serv:oS. Before you go out and choose a
lessenger service to use, read the rest
f this article, we will tell you of the
itfalls and perks of the various comanies products.
The four major messengers are,
:Q, from Mirabilis, America Online
lstant Messenger, MSN Messenger,
nd Yahoo's Messenger. ICQ, (I
EEK YOU), can be downloaded

Inder atree,

from www. icq .com. It provides services such as instant messaging, ICQ
email , voice messaging, greeting
cards, text chat, and file transfer. ICQ
by far provides the most options ofthe
four messaging services. It is very
user friendly, with setrings of novice
and advanced for you to choose from .
Yahoo 's Messenger is a free program available for download from
www.yahoo.com. Th is messenger
. allows you to see the people in your
list that use YM, and allows you to
send them instant messages, and a
semi live text chat. The best feature
the YM offers is the voice chat in
which if you have a microphone and
speakers you are able to talk with your
friends that arc on line, but this service
works like a walkee talkee, only one
user can talk in a chat at one time.
Lately the battle between the
.instant messaging software has been
between Microso ft and America
Onli ne. Specificall y between MSN
Messaging service, and AOL's Instant
Messenger. AOL has had what Ihey
called a Buddy List, a list of yo ur

friends that are logged on to AOL, for
quite some time. Recently they
released a version of their Buddy List
for Internet users that dO.not subscribe
to the AOL service, thus allowing
non-AOL users and AOL subscribers
to communicate while online.
Ifit is advice you are looking for,
we recommend ICQ, it may take a little bit to start using it, but it by far is
the best instant messaging program
avai lable, and it is free.
Speaking of free do yo u need
computer advice? Visit my web site)
http://www.umr.edu/-chri~

stoc, or email me al christoc @ ~
umr . edu and ask me a question .
Disc/aimer: As with all computer
related issues things may 1/01 always
work correctly, CJ and th e Min er will
110/ be held respollsible for any damage to your computer illcurred by fo llowing this advice. A Iso th e opinions
ill Ihis column do nOI reflect th e opin iOlls oj th e Missouri Min er or ils staff

Cashier's office uses
m~withsmallsli policy of "Hired Goons"

:e on people ofl

ne on, it's not III
A recent jump in the number of
es you look ,eclI late payments to the UMR cashier's
"jusl gel a ,eclI office by students and their parents
has caused new, "active measures"
ddriving,onepo to be instigated by the campus
hou, in the Unilt financial aid department.

~:~~:: ~hi~f;'~~~;~~~~~~~~~~it~~:~:~i;~~~

Legitimate Business" in downtown
Rolla to help in the recover of
.
y
withheld funds . Four more are
expected by the end of the month.
"We've been concerned about
retrieving these payments on time
for seve ral years," said Mrs.
s are not enou~ Cleopatra Pepperday from the
arional Headqul Office of Stud ent Financial Assis.... .madd.or91 tance. "We don 't usually need to do
ldreds of links I much more than mail out a second
for young V1eno warning, and stud ents [or their par,gain, if you h" ents] will send in their loan ag reea sobe' rid~ I ments and pa yments. However last
a sober dnver semester saw a record numb~r of
J(drinking. Ne~ debtors leave town or "graduate"
vedrUnk.ThISIS before their payments were met. "
nu~ aeeepllf )~
Hardest hit by thi s has been the
Office of Loan Collect ions, whic h
Id enjoyYourr'~ had, at the time of prinling, a lotal
I be aware 0 ~ of 56.32 in received payments, all
ee5 of irrespor!S in COupons to Schnucks.
' eolhe,swilhY~
Vice President Otto Doe said
;Ieh oul fo' y~ "I like Schnucks -I reall y do. I jus;
unsure aboul:~ don't thi nk thai Ih at is suffic ient
,e, visltlhe C payment when you have $20 ,000 in
,norconlacllha debt. We're looking for something
mror_li)..p 5:150 in ~ ift certificatp.s to

y of these C3SI
ive, with a bloo
th I
II above e til
ver, there ~ ~
the driver 0

3) Ramen noodles. 'Nuff said.
there is a lot of personal spur-of-themoment creativity involved)
I) The traditional fast and easy dish
- this was one of my favorite afier
school snacks. Start with a base of
your favori te pasta noodle (little
shells, mac.aroni, and spirals are my
usually choices). Add butter, Parmesan cheese, and garl ic salt. Salt and
pepper. Experiment with other
spices, oregano or parsley are good
choices. Melt shredded cheddar or
mozzarella cheeses on top if desired.

I know you readers out there have
been sweating the results to last
week's cheese quiz, so here it is:

I) Cheddar 2) Provolone 3) Bleu
Cheese 4) Muenster 5) Monterey
Jack
Scoring:

If you got less than three correct, then you ' re probably one of the
unfortunate lactose intolerant souls
among us.
If you scored a three, then you
2) Boxed macaroni and cheese &
tuna. Take your favorite kind of have the mean knowledge of cheese
macaroni and cheese in a box and fix . for a college student. You got the
it according to the directions on the average.
A four indicates a very worldl y
back. Any dere lict can figu re this
one out, and it really takes an effort palate.
Now, a score of fi ve receives
to screw up a batch at boxed macaroni and cheese. So, no matter what my very own commendation. You
your level of incompetence in the must be from either Wisconsin,
kitchen is, give this one a try! Next, Italy, or else just really love your
drain the oil or water out of a normal cheese.
Bye for now, but stay
sized can of tuna and mix it in
with the macaroni and cheese. Stir. tuned .... as the world always turns, so
This one is a perennial classic. Try it must we all consume more food.

WANTED

Karibi-lkiriko

ook good ina biI Humor Columnist

From page 9

M.urTAlf/Oim.

Humor Column:

Marmaduke Gump

out, even if yo u normally don't like
tuna fish.

Food

';J's computer Forum:

Penny's or somethin g."
Pepperday pointedly remarked,
"Our meeting last week confirmed
our initial reports th at hiring the
new assistan t claims reclamation
officers would be far more effective
than sending out a third warning or
canceling classes. We've avoided
this long enough-we need to take
action now, or not at all. "
The University Police have
agreed to assist the office wi th
funds recovery. Now that their new
severe ' beating po li cy is in place,
the too ls exist for both Ihe locating
and the "coercing" of stud ents
behind in payment. Sergeant Dolf
Drownin g cou ld not be reached for

Assitant editors, photographers, and
writers who are interested in making
money by joining the staff of the Missouri Miner, Meetings are 4:30pm on
. Thursday and editors must be available to work most of the day eVf~ry
Monday. If interested, please contact
us at miner@umr.edu.

Th e preceding article CO fltailled childish stup idity alld shollid
not have beell read by tliose five
yea rs of age alld oldel: Th e author
claims flO responsibility fo r accidelltal death, spontaneous combustion, fr ied lomatoes, or th e heartbreak of psoriasis brought all by
this piece of literary buffoollery.
Reader discretion was advised.

' .r- ,,=,j~
;.r~~

~rOnlf
Fuu ~f1Vllt TMIIIING &~WJ1Y ~I.ON
1ijj W. ~ili Rolla
Mcttfu~I' ~r.~I' ~~ II

lW(I!I1ir6

&\uwlUllTii

--------------------. ~

4¢ BLACK & WHITE COPIES

comment.

The three new ' officers, or
"goons" as they are affect ion ately
ca ll ed, have outstand ing credentia ls
according to the Cashier's Office.
Big Mike, Muscles "The Moulh "
Malone, and Hoss McGillicudy hail
from Oxford, Tennessee and are all
gradu ates of Oxford Elementary of
Oxford , Tennessce, in Oxford.

fJ~~ ,~fautvJ &

24 Hours/Day -- 7 DayslWeek
Become a copy account customer and we'll give you' a key to the front door
and a touc~ key to activate the machines. Then you can make copie.s at
your conveOlence - any hour of the day, any day of the week. Bring in this
co~pon and try u~. (Small deposit required for door key and touch key.)
1028 S. Bishop (SouthSide Shoppers World) in Rolla
364~006
320 Ichord Ave. (Townfield Plaza) in Waynesville
774-5538

4¢ black and
white copies
MAlL BOXES ETC."
MAKING BuSINESS EA$I~ WoRLDWIDE.
_ _ .... _
.... - . TIIIo _

~

Limit 100 per CUIICDmer on 8'1z" x 11"
or 8W' x 14" white 2()# stmdani paper.

II ""' ________._ ...0:::.:.,...:::,._

-'
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TV revives the darndest .things
Brian Lowry
Los Angeles Times
Wrestling. Prime-time quiz shows.
Weekly amateur hours. " The Wonderful
World of Disney." Concerned young
doctors. Picking out some regular
woman and making her dreams come
true.

The millennium may be drawing
toward its conclusion) but television pro-

grammers appear headed back to the
future, turning to shows and formats
recalling the medium's infancy in the
I950s.
"Mi llionaire" has left every programmer wanting its own prime-time
quiz show, with NBC developing a
revival of "Twenty-One," notorious for
spawning the quiz-show scandals of the
'50s, while CBS toys with an updated
version of "The $64,000 Question." Fox
weighs in with its own hastily assembled
entry, "Greed," next month. With a few
short-lived exceptions, such fare hasn't
visited prime time in dccades.
Srill, that's just the tip of the ice-

berg. CBS' Friday lineup includes "K ids
Say the Damdest Things", derived from
a segment on the '50s Art Linkletter
series "House Party." Its running mate
last season, the 50-year-old "Candid
Camera," is waiting in the wings for a
return engagement.
Wrestling is back on network television, that is, if you count UPN as a network, and practically ubiquitous on
cable, where a half-dozen of the Top 10
most-watched programs usually in volve
body-slamming and eye-gouging. Forget ''The Sopranos." If you want a big
cable aud ience, find a modem-day Freddie Blassie and John "The Go lden
Greek" Tolos and have them start throwing people off the ropes.
Dramatic productions have also
picked up this theme. NBC was scheduled to air a movie Monday night starring Judd Nelson as Alan Freed, the disc
jockey credited wi th helping popularize
rock 'n ' roll, and even next month 's rating sweeps will have a decidedly '50s
navor. In addition to the return of "Who
Wants to Be a Mi ll ionair~", which ABC

~

CD RevIew:

Los Angeles Times:

wi ll run for 15 consecutivc nights starting Nov. 7, "The Drew Carey Show"
will seck to recapture an "anything can
happen" nair by presenting a live
cpisode.
Several factors may be responsible
for this mini-renaissancc, trom a dearth
of ncw ideas to a hunger for affordable
yet recognizable concepts to fi ll channels that keep sprouting up like weeds.
Yet the notion of reviving '50s formats also seems somewhat incongruous
with TV's emphasis on youth ; after all,
most of those in the 18-to-49 age demographic, the principal currency of network sales departments, wercn't born or
were barely cognizant when the '50s
progenitors of these shows were in their
original glory days.
Robcrt Thompson, di rector of the
Center for the Study of Popular Television at Syracuse University, chalks it up
in large part to a need for cheap programming as channels proliferate, cutting into network audiences while giving
birth to cable entitics that also place a
premium on keeping costs down.

Cooper N-..:a.clear St:a.f::io~

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
Cooper Nuclear Station offers outstanding opportunities Cor Electrical and
Mechanical EngineCTS_ OpPOrtunities are novv available for Coop
Eu. . . aeera and F'gU-dDlie EuJr,.lneers in our Design and SystCnl.S Engineering
Depart:rnents . Also. Nebraska Public PO"N'cr DistricCs General Office has
opportunities Cor Electrical Engineers in the Transtnission Engineers
Dcparoncot.
Th.e career Opportu.n..ities at Cooper Nuclear Station have never been better.
'We are looking f"or students and recent graduates vvho have excelled
acadc~cally and have an. interest in vvorking in the field or nuclear povver
generanon. The corrununitics surrounding the station offer a quiet and
relaxed lif"estyle.
'We 'W'in be on caJnpus intcrvie~ng for the above positions on Friday.
October 22, 1999. Corne to OU.T informational meeting Thursday
October 21 , ~999, from 6:00 p.lYl. to 8:00 p.rn, McNutt Hall Roo~ 216
refreshlTlents provided.
.
~
'"

Lightening crashes twi 'Va Lal
Murray Gregson
CD Reviwer
Artis' : Live
Album : The Distance to Here
Label : Rad ioacti ve
To many God is love, that's why
so many rockers fall for him. Ray
Charles hclped invent rock & roll
when he exposed gospel's fervor as a
form of transcendent lust, and since
then countless artists have gone in the
other direction, riding their libidos to
get to their souls. Elvis and Van Morri son, Prince and U2, have all
romanced their sweet Lord, a conquest
much more challenging than the average girl. Even now, with nookie and
cash ruling the scene, divine hunger
still motivates some rockers. They
struggle and they wai l, and zealous
fans hear their own hidden prayers.
"The distance, it is not doable,"
Ed Kowa lczyk gentl y sings on the title
track of Live 's fourth album, admitting that he might not get his God. It 's
a sign of temperance. The Distance to
Here loses some of the bluster that
made Live both critical laughingstocks
and the most popular spirit-chasing
band since U2. Kowalczyk does his
usual boxing with God, but this time
he doesn't get mad when his arms are
too short. Sometimes he find s enough
peace to make some very pretty music.
Kowalczyk has turned to Eastern
traditions as he's matured, but his
lyrics still refi ect his Christi an
upbringing. This is one key to the pop-

What do you
think is the
"Album of the
Decade"?
Pronouncing the 90 greatest
albums of the '90s is a somewhat
presumptuous thing ' to po. When
you're measuring the music this
decade is offering to history, the
sound s we partied with, copulated
to, fough t about, and wept over,
everyone has an opinion. The
1990 's, like every decade, has
been a turning point in the history
of music. Who wou ld have

IW/l/l~

ularity of divinely inspired iii !---:'COmmitte
They appeal to young peoplt, at 5
grew up swayed by catechism, ~ Sl Pat'S ContfT
study or Hebrew school. Live's~ . e oodluckonth
.
. h
~g
. ~
aggresstve songs mIx t e cO!nlal
and proJe<:
cadences of hymns with wiij, ~nking about v
bursts, offenng churchy ntual )ll de noat. Rem
means of releasing anger about~ 7etting your idea
faIth .
bout starting earl
The Di~tance to Here, WI ubmirted your id~
band 's longttme producer, Jenylll "me with it.
son, at the helm, offers drama_I
still craving it. But its best son!!
ture into subtler territory. Oi
chance, Chad Taylor turns his
into the voice of temptation,
down sinuous riffs ·that suit
czyk's new sex iness and ambi
as well as his righteous swaggll
ellenic Counc
"Run to the Water," with its
e UMR Panhell
crescendos, could be as big a
1994 's "Lightning Crashes." like to con&"tul
Management D
though, Kowalczyk turns in
named the Depar
he ends up courting cont
for September. n
Elsewhere, he almost gets
the Panhellenic
"Voodoo Lady" may portray a

Mary Magdalene, but the ~
inspires Live to loosen up, with.
Patri ck Dahlheimer and dltlr
Chad Gracey running the su "
sleazy show. And 'They Stood q
Love" nods to old-fashioned f ouneil every mor.
before resolving in a chorus eva\< e CounCIl then 1
ists can hum.
ent they [eel IS
Unlike many of today's M the awatd. Out (
The Distance 10 Here is an e~ ,
of Live's previous ~Ibums rathIjo
an adventure into new territory. I, _____ _
if it ai n't broke then don ' t fix '
Rating: B+
thought about
15 years ago?
Who would have tho
the world wO!Jld accept &0
again after New Kids? Wh
have thought that whit
would be rapping? The
been many monumental
released in the past ten 'y
Nevermind, Ten, Achtung
Metal/ica and The Chronic

I will be taking votes
nexUhree weeks, so have a
abo ut it and th en email
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of four books at>
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What do you think?
Tell us what you think about this t:"~pethatYOuaJl
..,y for the 10
section! Do you like the columns? ensUBiSwOl\:i~;
Do you think something needs to bfll~;t:odO~t~n~
•
•
IS
I YOur
added? Email us at mmer@umr.edl nt~cer'Sare gOU
etS3relfi
and voice your opinion!
tSpeneer'S:pe
n•

Join our eng.ineering teatn and you vvill enjoy a very cotnpetitive salary,
cOJTl~('"ehens lve benefits. and an cxce])ent retirement prograITl. Send, lax., or
e-maIl your resume to:
Cooper Nu.c;llcar Station
HtunaD R.e.oureca

PO Box. 98
Brownville, NE 68321-0098

Pal'[: (402)-825_5714
EsnaU : kianx " @ nppd cqm
Phone: (402)-825-2890

lIle '
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U",ngedge ilJus
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Viva Las Vegas!!! 148 Daze untill 'Best Ever'

divinely '
l
InSp ilck Willis
to Young
;1_ Pat's Committee
aYed by cater
brew schoo\.
The SI. Pat's Committee would like to wish all
Songs mix the tudents good luck on their midterms. So, do well on
f hYmns wi .our tests and projects. I hope that everyone has
nng chUrch tarted thinking about what they' re going to do for
'
Y
easing
anger a ~cir Parade noat. Remember that it 's never to soon
) start getting your ideas ready. Also, another good
&',",ce '0 He "ing about starting earl y is that no one will already
lmeproducer ave submitted your idea. So, get started and have a
helm, olTe~'; ood time with it.
git. But i~ bes

I hope that everyone who was interested in
joining the best organization got in touch with Brian
Johnson last week. The St. Pat's Committee is
always looking for smart people who like to have
"fun".
If you want to know abo ut some of the benefits
of becoming a St. Pat's rep, you can e-mail Brian
Johnson at bwj @umr . edu or stop by his room (see
last edition of the paper for directions). Oh, and if its
late and you can't find him there, then try Thomas
Jefferson Hall room 1154 on the South Tower. Who
knows, he might be there. We also want to thank

'anhellenic Council names
oiccof templa Jepartment of the Month
us rilTs that

ubtlerterritory,
ad Taylor

sexiness and
is righteous
o the Water,"
could be as
ightning eras
walczyk tums

)ebbie Holdorf
'anhellenic Council
The UMR Panhellenic Council
'ould like to congratulate the Engicering Management Department as
emg named the Department of the
10nth for September. This is the secnd year the Panhellenic Counci l has
een recognizing various departments
n campus with this honor.
The selection process is as fol)WS: Each sorority sends their nomiation and reasons why to the Panhel:nic Council every month . The Pane\lenic Council then votes on the
epartment they feel is most deservIg of the award. Out of the departlents nominated, the one that
ceives the recognition is that which

has demonstrated outstanding servi ce
to the students during that month. And
for the month of September it was the
Engi neering Management Department. The Engineering Manage ment
Department receives this honor for
several reasons. It provides some of
the most technologically advanced
faci lities on campus to aid its students
in their learning process.
Besides their interacti ve lecture
hall , the department has recentl y
upgraded their computer lab to a category seven network and telephone
system. In addition to receiving a certificate for this award, the department
chair will also be invited to the Greek
Banquet that wi ll be held in the
spring.

October UMR Campus
Authors Announced
Press Release

UMR Bookstore

everyone for buying up all of the Limited Edition
sweatshirts with such a passion. If you didn't get
your Limited sweatshirt, who knows, you might be
able to can someone who did buy one into selling
you theirs.
Oh, and if you liked the blac k St. Pat's hats that
we are selling, than you' ll love the new white hats
we just got in . So, stop by the Puck and get your hat
and sweatshirt as soon as possible. And remember,
they make wonderfu l presents for fa mil y and
friends .

The StuCo Minute
Mandy Modlin
SluCo
There wi ll be a SAFB open
forum on Oct. 26 at 6:30 pm in Centennial Hall. The purpose of this
forum wi ll be to discuss the Student
Activity Fee for next year. UMR is
one of the on ly schools in the nat ion
where the student body has a say in
the amount of this fee, so it is very
important to voice yo ur opinion.
Also, the student offices in the
Beuhler Bui lding wi ll soon be vacated and relocated to the dormitory on
3 Fraternity Row. There are 15
offices avai lable in th is building, ten

Do 'Hot
Shot$'lhis
Friday '
Ginny Hearon
TE€HS '
"Shall we play /lOW, or shall,
we pJay later?" HOt Shots '99, the
shagadellic sports toilrnarne/lt, is
coming YOUl' way Oct. 22. U yOlj
haven't already heard, Bot Shots
is a late nigh,t sports tournament
sponsored by TBCHS that provides a fun allemative to drinking
on a Friday night. This year IS the
fo urth annual tournament, running from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
During the night students,
facuity, and staff can participate
in .c.o-ed volleyball, men 'sand
women's basketball, racquetball,
and table tennis. Who knows?you
could end up am.ong the list of
previous winners: which includes
Wes Lyles, .!Dan Miller, anll Ryan
Nolan in basketball ; Chris
Debons, Matl Ryan, Brian Sh3lJl,
Dave Meller, Kelly Young, and
Alicia Col?b in volleyball; and
Justin Ryan. and Marty i<,ofsky in
racquet1)all, Tournament ehlirnpl-

Cluck, Cluck!! It's time
for Lambda Chi's Dinner
Bryce Ormiston
Lambda Chi Alpha

deemed the "Last Hand Made Book
of the Century."
Dr. Lawrence Christensen has
published three books in his eareer
as well as several journal articles on
the History of Missouri. Dr. Christensen 's book "Dictionary of Missouri Biography".
We would like to congratulate
these two fine authors on their work
and hope they continue to write for a
long time.

of which will be occupied by the
organizations forma ll y located in the
Beuh ler Building, leaving 5 offices
available for other organizations to
usc.
The new bui lding current ly
lacks proper tire escapes, so the
space may on ly be used for storage.
Appli cat ions for the extra spaces can
be found on the Student Council web
page (www.umr.edu/-stuco)or
can be picked up in our office at 202
UCW. If you have any quest ions
concern ing avai lable office space,
feel free to contact us at
stuco@umr . eduorcall our office
at 34 1-4280.

UMRTECHS:

Lambda Chi Alpha's 38th ann ual
Chicken Benefit Din~r wi ll be held
from II a. m. - 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
24. Dinner will be served at the chapter house on 1705 N. Pine. The meal
will include chicken, baked or fried,
green beans, potato salad, dinner rolls,
choice of soda, milk, coffee, or tea,
and a cup of ice cream for dessert.
Tickets are $4.00 for adults and $3.00
for children, which makes fo r a great
cause. All the proceeds will be donated to The Gingerbread House, The

United Way, and The Choices for People Center.
Members of the fraternity are
currently selling tickets throughout
town but success for this event also
depends on the attendance of students
from campus. Tickets can also be purchased at Lambda Chi on the day of
the event or arrangements can be
made to use the markup/credit system
(this pertains mainly to fraternities or
sororities). We have donated over
$4,000 the past two years. Help us
reach our goal of raising $5,000 dollars for local chariti es. Thank You!

ould accept
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Our October Campus Authors
of the Month are Dr. James Bogan
from the Department of Philosophy
and Liberal Arts and Dr. Lawrence
Christensen from the Department of
History and Political Science.
Dr. James Bogan has published
1 total of four books and two videos
'n his writing career. His latest book,
'Ozark Meandering" has been

edu, when
ithyouralbu

»ubconsious:

Submissions wanted for contest

)urviving long haul to Thanksgiving

Professor Linda Bergmann

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - -- - - - - -----'

rite Carter

link?
Ibout t
co 1um
'leeds t
r@umr
nion!

:U8
Hey hope that you all had a really good StuCo free day
od are ready for the long tedious haul until Thanksgiving.
Intil then SUB is working really hard to provide fun things
)r you to do. On Parents Day, Oct. 23, we're giving you
)methiog to do with your parents, after they take you out to
I~ the Spencer 's are going to be a Leach Theatre at 8:00
.m.. Ticket's are I free per UMR student ID and $4 for pubc. The Spencer's are a magic act with audience participaon, and cuning edge illusions.

The movies for this weekend are The Goonies and
Dazed and Confused. As usual they are at 7:00 p.m. and 9:00
p.m. in ME 104, admission is free. Oct. 29-30 movie is
Tommy Boy.
Bikers prepare!! There is going to be a Mountain Bike
race, on Oct. 3 \. It is going to be 15 miles long and will be
out near Mill Creek. For more information contact Reed
Risinger in the SUB office at 34 1-4220. Then on November
5 get ready for the Dance Party of the year with Digital
Underground. Doors open at 6:00 p.rn. for the dance party
and Digital Uncferground will start performing at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $4 for UMR students and $6 for general tickets.

Nov. I is the deadline for submissions to the Rolla Writing Contest,
which is being sponsored by several
tow n and university programs and
organizati ons, including ArtsRolla! ,
the Rolla Writi ng Project, the UMR
Department of English, and the UMR
Writi ng Across the Curriculum Program. The contest is open to an yone
seventeen years old or older, including
UMR students. Submissions are invited in any or all of four categories: tic-

tion, nonfiction, poetry, and electronic
genres (such as web sites, hypertexts,
and presentation graphics).
Each category will be judged by
two judges, one from the UMR
Department of English and the other
from Arts Rolla! and other local
organizations. Prizcs have been donated by a number of local businesses,
and interest has been expressed in
publishing an anthology of the contest
winners.
For further information, call Dr.
Linda Bergmann at 34 1-4685 .

Comics/Diversions
The Missouri Miner
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MINER ADJUSTMENTS

YOU FOR R::)SING

RAILeOAt> MAGAZINE/
. GENTLEMEN!

TIC
lAC
TOE

YOU'VE eoTH BEEN
INCREDIBLY KIND, PATIENT,
AND UNDERSTANDING
WITH ME TODAY!

YOU'RE

VEICY WELCOME!

GOO"-BY£!
\

~-.,.-.. IT ~I c,~
WO~KED.

off the mark
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by Mark Parisi
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Because I got more than 20 bucks from
you, you get this souvenir t-shirt.

IT

WORKED.

CrosswordPUZZ/II
20 SpIaI""

228 ....
23 Carrioobflplmages
25 Cup

27 Velpo
28Can1owlh ......

30 Cloth
32 Sear
305 Hole

Thll 001 Gamll
InstnlcUons: P/ayelS 181e IUms connecHng two dots lIJodzonl8llY (lr wit/callY
onlYl Ha pelSon complelllS a bOI. he PUIS hIs Intuals In Il 11Ie player with the
mOSIboxes with his Intuals In II when aI/the boxllS am compleled. wins.
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Thursday

Today
All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
All Day - Tau Beta S igma Halloween~O-Gram sales, Puck
6:20 p.m. - American Concrete Institute business meeti ng, CE 11 7
8:00 p.m. - Residence Ha ll Assn.
meetings, CS 209 and 209A
8:00 p.m - Kappa Kappa Psi wee kl y
meetings, ChE 125

am

Monday

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck

Friday

AU Day - Tau Beta Sigma Halloween0-Gram sales, Puck
3:30 p.m. - Russian Club meeting, CSF
109
. 6:00 p.m. - Toastmasters speaking
meetings, CSF 109
6:00 p.m. - American Nuclear Society
meeti ng, 227 Fulton Hall
6:45 p.m. - American Society of Civil
Engi neers E. I.T. Review sessions,
CE 11 4 and 11 7
6:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship worshi p service, EE G3 1
7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats committee weekly
meeting, ME Annex 107C
7:00 p.m. - Kappa Mu Epsilon weekJy
meetings, CS 205
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team meetings,
EM 103
8:30 p.m. - Tau Beta Sigma organizational meeting, 125 Schrenk Hall
8:00 p.m. - Student Environmental
Action Coalition, 109 Buehler Bldg.
All Day - Tau Beta Sigma Halloween-O-Gram sales, Puck
7:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship prayer meeetings, Sunrise
room,UCE

Saturday

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
All Day - Tau Beta Sigma Halloween-O-Gram sales, Puck
5:00 p.m. - WS vs. Truman State,
home
7:00 p.m. - MS vs. Truman State,
. home
"7:00 p.m. - Show Me Anime meet. ings, McN 204
7:00 p.m. - SUB Film: The GOOl;ies
and Dazed and Confused, ME
104

em

Sunday

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
All Day - Tau Beta Sigma Halloween-O-Gram sales, Puck
1:00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engi neers tutoring program,
McN 204
1:00 p.m. - FB vs. Southwest Baptist,
home
7:00 p.m. - SUB Film: The Goonies
and Dazed and Confused, ME
104

All Day - SI. Pats committee sweaat
shirt sales, Puck
All Day - Tau Beta Sigma Hal
loween-O-Gram sales, Puck
4:00 p.m. - Alpha Phi Alpha meet
ings, Meramec room, UCE
TBA - CC at MIAA Championship!
home

Tuesday

All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales,
Puck
All Day - Tau Beta Sigma Halloween-O-Gram
sales, Puck
5:30 p.m. - IFC weekly meetings, McN 206/216

6:45 p.m. - American Society of Civil Engineer.
E.I.T. Review sessions, CE 114 and 117
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team design meetings, EM

100

All organizational meeting times and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW. Please send all changes to the aforementioned office.
SPORT CODES: FB-Football, MS-Men's Soccer, WS-Women's Soccer, CC-Cross Country, G-Golf, MB-Men's Basketball, WB-Women's Basketball, SW-Swimming, BB-Baseball, SB-SnfthaU
TN-Tennis, TF-Track & Field

,iPlayboy Celebration ,i St. Louis Blues
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! Oct. 21 9pm-close! Special Discount
! Special Prizes !
every time
Blues score
Look for Bunnies
.~,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,L, ___ ,_,_,_,_,_,_
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! Halloween Costume Contest
G.D.I. Hat Party !
,
October 29th

October 28
Prizes
i Miller Lite Promo
1st Place _ $25
Soccer Post
0TQ Pizza. Night
2nd Place - $15
Parties
! :EN DJmg .
3rd Place - $10
After game specials l'---K'-C'-C'-hi~-;-'-'f'B-'-'b-'I-1 'P-I--'-ff:',
..
elS
, ase a
ayo. s
j Budweiser Promo j
Discount
Happy Hour
October 21
i prices
j
with any test
during
j
Starts at 7pm
j
less than 50%
games
j Door prizes during game j

i

,
,
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Special Prices

/

HELP
WANTED
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS
For some of the most important jobs in America, all you need is the determination to make the
world a better place for kids. And some time and talent. With this winning combination, you can
fill an important job in a working mom's life by driving a sick child to the doctor. Or use your parenting skills to check on latchkey kids for a worried parent. Or put your letter-writing talents to
work by sharing your perspective with a public official. You can help a child learn to read or mentor a math whiz. Organize a teen center or support a foster father with a gift of sports equipment.
We all know families are doing the best they can but need our help. We're the CoaIHIon for
America's ChIIdren--more than 350 organizations united to help families be stronger than
the problems they face . We know hundreds of ways you can take their side in your
community. Call us at 1-888-544-IIJDS about volunteering for these jobs and more. Or find us
online at _.Iddscan!p8lgns.org.

1-888-544-KIDS

.

7:30 p.m. - Upsilon Pi Epsilon meetings, CS 21(

www.kidscampaigns.org
Coalition for America's Children
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